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IllJD rejects
conference
centerplan
fh Paula J. Finla,·
Siaff Writf'r
•

('itv officials insist that the
down'town conference center
project is not dead. but admit
that it faces serious delavs.
Another stumbling blOCk for
the trouble-plagued project
surfaced Monday when the FS.
Department of Housing and
t'rban Development. the source
of a $2.0il million grant for the
project land acquistion. informed the citv that it wo:..ld not
approve the development
agreement in its present form.
lll'D rejected the agreement
bt>cause it pr')vides that HeD
funds bt> relt'ased prior to the
bond issue. HUD said it will not
release funds until the bonds
are sold.
Mayor Helen Westberg said
that both the city and deyeloper
Stan Hoye are stilI comm itted to
seeing U:e project go through,
but admitted that the latest
hurdle would make It "difficult
or impossible" to meet the
schedule the city set that
requires land to be acquired and
bonds issued by Dec. 15. when
the city's purchase option on
St'f' RI-:JE(,TS. Page :I

Gus says they've had more
conferences about the conff'rf'nce center than they'll f'ver
ha\'f' in it if they ever get it
built.

I

Bicycle walk

Starr Phow by Neville Loberg

In accordance with a new rule passed last month
by t"f! University's Traffic aud Parking Com-

mittee. bicyclists walk their vehicles through the
Faner Hall breezeway.

Students may
help illiterates
if bill passes
Bv Karen rOl'rv
Siaff Writer -

The College Work-Study
Program may provide student
tutors for illiterate adults under
legis!ation U.S. Rep. Paui
f:.imon will introdure early next
year.
Simon, who has sponsored a
series of hearings on adul!
illiteracy, has suggested using
student tutors to help solve the
problem he said affects millicns
of Americans.
The Makanda Democrat
hopes to include changes to :he
work·study program in a
revised versIOn of the Higher
F:ducation Act. which Congre~:
will consider earlv in 1984.
Simor: press aide David Carle
said Tue~·,day. The act includes
all fedNal financial aid
programs for college students.
Simon, chairman of the House
higher
education
subcommittee. also has proposed
an arrendml.'nt to the Library
Services and Construction Act
which would assist public
libraries in providing facilities
for tutoring illiterate adults.
Carle said libraries could be
used by local or county agencies
or by privat(', non-profit
organizations thaI. teach <,dults
to read and write
The amendment has been
approved by the
House
..ducation and labor committee
and is headed for action by the
full House. Carle said.
Sim'ln's proposals are a
S('t'
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City uncertain of health, child care funds
By Palrick Williams
Staff Writer

Carbondale's Comprehensive
Health Care Program WIU get
next year at least half the
budeget it had this year and
Child Care will get between 70
and 80 percent under tentative
budget levels set by the City
Council.
A nearly two hour discussion
left the council with a partial
agreement as to how much
money to provide for the 3~r
vices, which hac:! been funded
fronl a federal g:'!lnt that exp.red this year.
The council set the fund;n~
levels during its discussion of
the "econometric models,"

hypothetical budgets designed
to show the impact making Ul'
the grant from general fund
programs such as fire and
police.
"We're not going to have ocr
'druthers' on some things,"
Mayor Helen Westberg said.
since the four areas facing the
grant loss - health, child care,
housing rehabi!itation and
community development administration
are large
programs.
The Cod., F:nforcement and
F:nvironmental Division. which
also received grant money, was
not considered at Monday
night's council met:~ing. Its
budget will be considered when
other general service but!gets

are set.

Housing Rehabilitation,
which provid(>s grants of up to
$1,500 to renovate housing, was
given low priority by the
council. Councilmen Patrick
Kelley and Archie Jones and
Mayor Westberg did not name a
minimum level for the service
when they suggested possible
levels.
Councilmen Neil Dillard and
Keith Tuxhorn said that if
housing rehabilitation gets any
money, it should be less than :15
percent of this year's amount.
Kelley said the entire social
service area should be limited
to $265,000, the amount of
federal revenuc sharmg money
available to the city as a result

of making the last payment on

the city's share of a sewage
treatment plant.
Westberg said she expected to
go beyond $26S,iJOO and the 50
percent, $62,5OO,level suggested
by other council members was
too small.
''I'm not sure that will cut it."
she said.
Health care has been continually cutback in past years
and any amount budgeted this
year that is less than 100 percent of last year's amount will
cause staff members to be laid
off, according to Interim City
Ma,13ger Scott R.ltter.
At any amount less is percent
St-t' Kl'UGt:TS, Page :l

Phone harassment a scary proposition
By Jennifer Phillips
Staff Wrilt>r

The phone calls ;tarted last
May.
About twice a week, a man
woulC: call Btth and hurl obscenities
and
sexual
suggestions at her. He'd hang
up when she refused to sound
intimidated and tried to figure
out who he was.
A trace put on her phone was
unsuccessful in locatin!! the
caller, but the calls stopped at
the end of spring semester.
Over the summer the man
called'Beth twice, both hmes
long distance, and this fall. the
cllils started again with more
regularity. The last straw came
after Beth left Carbondale for a
week to take her fiance to a
school in another state. The
night she returned. the 'nan
called and asked if she had a
good vacation.
"That scared me. I didn't
know how he knew or who he
was," said Beth, who asked that

her real name not be used in this
story.
A trace was put on her phone
again and this time the man was
caught and convicted of
disorderly conduct -- the

f~a[lffn~~:' ~~n~~~a~~~~~~

under a ('e/'bondale city ordinance of ~'isorderiy conduct
and fined ~, plus $15 court
costs. The maximum fine for a
city charge is $500.
Beth isn't satisfied with the
(,utcome of the case, 3sking
whether his fine "equals the
seven months of harassment
and fear for my life that I went
through?"
Yet Beth's story has a dif·
ferent ending than most phone
harassment cases.
While both Carbondale police
and SIU-C Security have a
specific procedure for handling
pnone harassment reports and
receive a comparable number
of such re~rts every year, they
say conVIctions are hard to
obtain.

.. It's hard to prove that a
certain person made a phone
call," said Art Wrig;.t. press
officer fOl' the Carbondale
Police Department. There
might be m/)l'e than one person
living where the calls were
traced or a neighbor's phone
might have been used. There
might have been a party the
rlight a (~rtain call was made.
In 1982, 42 annoying, obscene
and threatening phone calls
were reported to SIU-C Security
and, through September 1983, 29
were reported. Carbc!1dale
police recei ved about 30 reports
of harassing calls in 1982 and
t'xpect to receive a comparable
number this year.
Neither police department
breaks down phone harassment
reports by the sex of the victim
but they say that, with the
exception of obscene calls, men
are subject to such calls as
much as women.
Beth, however, believes
pt>"ne harassment is directed
mor>! toward women and urges

them to push the police in their
investigations so the perpetrators will be caught.
.. After four weeks of diligence
on my I»lrt and the part of the
Carbondale Police Department,
the guilty man confessed to the
police," she said. "At any time,
T('ould have not pursued this, or
could have changed my phont'
number,
as
the
polic~
suggested. Instead, I persevered and got a conviction.
"Telephone harassment
should not be ignored or 'hung
up' away, as it is another crime
against women that is difficult.
but not impossible to solve."
Both police departments have
similar procedures for handHnl!
phone harassment reports.
Usually a person has received
several harassing calls by the
time they go to the police. The
police refer them to General
Telephone of Illinois, which
gives them a form to keep track
of all harassing phone calls. The
date, time and content of the
con.versation is logged and,

aiter about six have occurred,
the person returns to the police.
The police chief must then
appro'/e a request for a trace,
Wright said.
Then the requests go to GTI's
Nuisance Call Bureau in
Bloomington, said Sharon
Witunski. Carbondale service
office supervisor. The phone
compal'y and police "both work
with the customer to solve the
problem."
GTI suggests changing phone
numbers and keeping them
unlisted before resorting to
traces, Witunski said, tut it
discourages people from even
changing numbers unless the
calls ar~' really abusive.
Uu costs a flat $31 and a lot of
times it just isn't really
necessary. A lot of times people
panh::," sht: said. "Usually, if a
person waits, the calls will
quit."
Since thi: compcmy absorbs
the cost of traces, which are
~e
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.News Roundup--

I~awyers

allowed into prison,
investigate reports of beatings

By Jennifer Phillip!l
Staff Writer
Under the thre9t of a court
order, officials at the U.S.
Penitentiary at Marion alimved
three lawyers to visit inmates
Tuesday to investigate reports
of guards beating inmates, a
Chicago civil rights lawyer said
Tuesday night.
Five lawyers were denied
access Saturday because they
did not follow proper procedure,
according to prison officials.
The lawyers were met at the
prison property entrance by a
barricade and two guards,
according to Chicago attorney
Jan Susler, who filed the
emergency motion for access in
the U.S. District Court in Alton
Tuesday.
Regular visitation is allowed
Thursdays through Sundays
but, because of the federal
holiday Friday, the lawyers

were unable to arrange a
Saturday visit.
Delmis Cunningham, an attorney with the Chicago-based
Pt:ople's Law Office, said
lawyers Monday requested
visitation right.s for Tuesday
alld were denied access.
The lawyers were allowed to
enter the maximum-security
prison between 2 and 5 p.m ..
Cunningham said, after U.S.
District Judge William Beatty
;;aid he would wouid be willing
to order the prison to allow
access if it didn't comply on its
own.
According to Susler, "the
judge urged counsel for the
prison to encourage his clients
·to t.e reasonable."
Cunningham said la ..... yers
have always tried to accommodate the prison in
schedulill!: visit!: between
Thursday and Sunday Lot that
"it has never been decided

Army chief of staff praises military

whether they have the authority
to deny visits on th~ other
days."
Susler said, "They know we
have a right to go in. They're
not abov~ the law."
She said tI e lawyers who
visited
Marion
Tuesday
gathererj more information
about the alleged bea~jngs.
Four lawyers are scheduled to
visit inmates Wednesday. The
prison administration has been
supplied with a list of over 30
inmate namE'S who the laW)'P.n
hope to visit ami gather information from about inmate
abuse.
Prison spokesman Dean
Leech was undvailable for
comment Tuesday but said
Monday that the allegations
that inmates had been beaten
by guards were unfounded.

Buzbee, Simon win in stratv poll
By Karen Torry
starr Writer

State Sen. Kenneth Bm.bee,
U,S. Rep. Paul Simon and
former Vice President WalterMondale were the winn~rs in
iniormal straw polls conlo'icted
Tuesday by Southern IIIih;;>is
members of the Coal Miners
Political Action Committee.
Members of COMPAC, part of
the United Mine Workers of
America, preferred Buzbee by
nine votes over former U.S.
Rep. Ken Gray. The two are

contending for the Democratic
Mondale, front-runner for the
nomination for the 22nd District Democratic
presidential
congressional seat, a position nomination, gathered 34 vott:S
Gray h*,ld for 20 years.
to Democratic Sen. John
Glenn's 8 and President
Simon, who is vacating the Reag-.:m's 6.
22nd uistrict post to run for the
The straw votes ar" nonU.S. Senate, was the undisputed
favorite among Senate can- binding, according to l,;MWA
didates, collecting 38 votes to lobbyist Gerald Hawkins of Du
incumbent Republican Charles Quoin, whc> said the union will
Percy's 10. State Comptroller make a formal endorsement
Roland Burris and State Senate only in the U.S. Senate race.
President Philip Rock, both Hawkins said that endorsement
Democrats, garnered 3 votes probably will be made next
week.
and 1 vote, respectively.

"NEW YORK (AP) -The U.S, militaryopelationln Grenada
has served to warn the Soviets "that we have quality young
people t~t can perform quic!dY with minimum casualties,"
Army auef of Staff John A. WIckham Jr. said Tuesday.
"Doesn't that really contribute to deterrence'? .3ecause the
Soviets have to think, 'You know, it's a pretty tough little
Army, or tough Navy, or tough Air Force or Marines that the
United States has,''' Wickham said.

House rejects revival of ERA
. WASHINGTON (AP) -The House, ODa 278-147 vote thatfell
SIX short of the required two-thircs :najority, rejected on
Tuesday a proposed revival of the E:qual Rights Amendment
to the Constitution.
The tally overrode impassioned pleas of the Democratic
leadership and followed last-minute threats by spr.cial interest
groups on both sides to judge lawmakers at the ballot box next
year solely by their vote::; on the issue.

PLO claims victory against tanks
TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) - PLO chairman Yasser Arafat's
fi~hteni claim they repulsed a tank assault by Syrian and
Liby~n-backed !"utmeers Tuesday, but the rebels kept
sh~lli~g the besIeged Baddawi refugee camp and parts of
TrIpoli.
Hospital officials said at least 13 people were killed and 75
wO';1nded. in the fighting that shattered a four~ay lull, but
police SaId the toll could go much higher.
In. ~ Beirut area, anti-government gunners pounrlc!d the
Chnstian-populated east sector of the capital ?nd nearby port
of Jounieh.

u.s. to leave island by Christmas
.ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada (AP) - U.S. invesion forces will
WIthdraw from Grenada no later th;,.n Christmas the acting
Am~rica.n envoy said Tuesday after five members of the
Canbbecm i.sland's proviSional J!.:r..ernmer.t were sworn in.
"Every~ng ~pendson security," acting U.S. Ambassador
Charles GlllesPI~ told reporters following the swearing-in
ceremony for five members of Grenada's nine-memlwr
governing council at the official government house. Four '!;ere
Wlable to attend.

USO to vote on legal, athletics fees
The Student Senate will

consider resolutions concerning
the Students' Legal Assistance

program and athlf'tics fee increases when it meets Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Ballroom D
of the Student Center.
The resolution concerning the
Students' Leg:Jl Assistance
program will propose the formation of a separate fee of $2
for the program.
The program is presently

funded by a fee of $1.75 that is
taken from the Student Activity
Fee_ The activity fee will
remain at its present level of
$8_55 per semester, according to
the usn plan.

The proposed $10 fee increase
would raise the fee {rom $30 to
!USPS 169220.
$40 per semester for full time
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian l.abor .. torv !\londa\
students. Swinburne originally
proposed a $5 increase in the through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday throu~h F.ida~·
athletics fee when he addressed durln~ summer term by Southern Illinois University. Con municalions
Building, Carbonda~e, IL62901. Second class postage paid at Ca .-bondale. II.
the senate Sept. 7,

The senate will vote on a
resolution opposing thE' $10
athletics fee increas p plan
proposed at the last meeting by
Bruce
Swinburne,
vice
president for student affairs.

Phone 536-33li Vernon A. St .. ne. fiscal officer
The
Graduate
and Wmg,
Subscriptton rales are $30.00 per vear or $17.50 for si~ months \\ ith," thp
Professional Student Council ~~~~i!tates
and $45.00! per year or $30.00 for six months in all forpiw>
has passed a resolution opposing any increase in the
~ost~aster' Send change of address to Daily Egyptian. Soutix'rn Illinois
athletics fee.
Uruverslty. Carbondale, IL 62901.

EditOrial and bUSiness offices located in Communications Bl ilding. :"orth
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HELP from Page 1
reaction to what Carle calls
"Congress' most extensive
investigation of tl>e causes and
potential solutions to t1'e adult
illitt'racy dilemma."
Arter two years of hearings on
the subject. (-arle said Simon's
subcommittee uncovered
statistics which show that:
as manv as 25 million
Amt'ricans ca'nnot read and
write. IThe 1980 U.S. Census
listed the estimated pop:.llation
at 226.5 million.)

REJECTS from Page 1

75 percent of all unemployed people have inadequate
reading and writing skills.
-- people who have comph-ted less than six years of
school are four times ~ lore
likely to end up on welfare than
those who have fir.ished nine
years.
Simon said teaching illiterate
adults to read and write is a
"common sense" approach to
improving their employment
opportunities.
"Adult illiteracy is a financial
drain on our society in a great
many ways. and it is growing."
Simon said.
The con'gressman said he
became cJncerned about
iIlitt'racy ·;he., working with
constituent:: to ht'lp solvt> their
problems w·lf. :ederal agencies.
Many adults, he said, were
unable to fill out and si~n their

fun~ti~~:SI~nl{li~!r~~e~~~i~~ab~:

to read and' write above the fifth
grade lew!.
-. 47 percent of all blad 17year-olds are functionallv
illiterate. That figure is
estimated to reach 50 percent
by 1990.
-- 60 percent of all prison
inmates are illiterate.

names to consent forms
authorizing Simon to look into
personal files.
Simon said illiterate adults
often find ways to disguise and
live with their ~roblem, rather
~~~~ ~~:~ih: ~:ia.· But that can
Simon noted the case of a 36vear-old letter carrier who
delivered mail for 14 years by
matching handwriting on envelopes with names and addresses on mail boxes along her
route. Her problem wa~
revealffi when several zip codes
merged and the route was
changed.
Another woman, whose story
was told in testimony before a
House hearing. unintentionally
poisoned her young daughter
when she mistook dishwashing
soap for a popular upset
stomach medication.

BUDGETS from Page 1
of last years funding, th(' child
care program at the Eurma C.
Hayes Center would force the
restriction of the program to
fewer, and older children,
Communrty Development
Director Donald M~nty said.
Older children could still be
served. since they require ft:.ver
staff members to care for them.
Monty said the Child Care
Program. if thf' dty maintains

it at a high t'nough level. could
~ eligible for other types of
grant funding. Seventy five
percent of funding for child care
requires $172.500.
Community development
administration and evaluation
was giver. a tentative base of 35
percent of last year's money $62,315.
The tot::\1 for all the programs'
is less ! han $300.000 at the

sugf'I'~'~~ II"'rL That figure is
close to the amount of revenue
sharing money available.
Ratter stressed that the
figures are a "starting point."
made on rough estimates of how
much money will be available to
the city. As the budgeting
process continues, the council
may take into account any other
revenue available to them as a
result of a growing economy.

some of the property expires.
"There's just not enough
months between now and Dec.
15," Westberg said.
After an hour-long closed
session Monday night, the City
Council
rescinded
the
development agreement it
approved a week ago and
directed the adrninistrative
~taff to negotiate a development
agreement on the conference
center that would be acceptable
to HUD.
Stan Hoye and the city had
disagreed over who should pay
the $461,000 cost of a bond issue
that went unused when legal

first set only if Hoye i:>sues a
second.
That disagreement was
cleared up '"It the resulting
development agreement was
rejected
by
HUD
and
negotiations will begin again,
interim City l\:anager Scott
Ratter said.
"The hang-up here tonight is
not with Hoye - it is with
HUD," Ratter said.
Another "hang-up" from the
unconstitutional quick-take
attempt is that the city will nave
to pay the·,tttorney fees incurred by the property owners
council
involved.
The
lJuthorized tht' city's attorneys
to negotiat!' with the attorneys
involved in litigation concerning attorney fees claimed
for the prior eminent domain
cases and present a proposed
settlement offer for council
action.

r:k~!~:;;~i~~t~ct~,e:~\~~ ~'lf~~:d
the city to acquire land from
private owners before deter·
mining a price for the property.
delayed
project
land
acquisition. Hoye said the city
should pay the costs but the City
rn"I',.,;1 !'ai<! it would pay for the

Man charged in rape incident
A 20-year-old Carbondale
woman was raped on the southwest side of town early Tuesday
and a Carbondale man was
arrested later and charged with
the offense. Carbondale police
said.
Thomas Yohe, 22. was
arrested by police at 10 a.rn. for
a parole violation and lat"r

charged with rape and battery
in Ja('kson Countv Cir<':U1t
Co Irt.
'
The rape occurred at 5 a.rn.,
police ;aid. No further details
about the incident were
released.
Yohe remained in Jackson
County jail Tuesday night under
$50,000 bond.
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Don't close the door

I KNEW lJ.tIS WAS C..()lN6l) J.W'PEN. TIlE JAPANr>E 6ET M Pl?fSlDENT

OVERT~~f3lpY ~". w<£fULLY,AND BE~ 'rOO KNOW IT
M'{'Rf.

l»'Ul<llNG IJ.lOtEANDS Cf MINIAftJRE

REA6ANS !tOO ~IS COlJ-ImY.

THE PURPOSE of the nIinois Open Meetings Act is to make open
meetings of public agencies in the state a rule, not an exception. But
t.'1e Carbondale grade school board is working in the other direction.
The board, in what may be legitimate c!}n::em over poor public
attendance at meetings, decided last week to schedule future
executive sessions one hour before regular 8 p.m. bimonthly
meetings. Such c1osed-door sessions would be announced in advance, and would last no more than one hour.
The reasoning behind the new schedule centers around a desire to
improve participation of the public. New board president Donald
Gamer has also suggested the commendable idea of installing
permanent, non-voting community representatives on the board to
help 'lttain this goal.
BY THE SAME token, the board believes that if members of the
community know they won't have to sit through spontaneous and
often lengthy executive sessions called in the middle of board
meetings, they might be more likely to show up.
Maybe. But at tlIe same time. the whole point behind making
executive sessions a burden to a public body is that such sessions
s..'1ould not be relied upon for c?nduct of the bulk of that body's
business.
By allotting time before each meeting for executive sessions, the
board tempts itself to schedule such sessions more often. While the
Open Meetings Act does not specifically prohibit allotting a regular
time for c1osed-door sessions should they be needed, it is clear that
the state does not intend for public bodies to work such sessions in as
a regular order of business.
THE OPEN Meetings Act requires a mt iority vote of a quorum of
a public body in order for that body to go into executive session and then it may do so only for one of tt", specific reasons outlined in
the act. Also, a public body may not vote to schedule one or more
closed-door sessions beyond three months in advance, and only for
the reason stated.
H the school board truly wants a better relationship with
teachers, parents and the pub,ic, a shortcut. to secrecy is not the
way to get it. AttendancE" at meetings could as easily be improve<! if
the board sought to avoid executive sessions whenever possible aDd
acted like it wanted the public present, rather than looking fcor ways
to make cla.' ed meetings easier to have.

Whiners cry on in DE
I would like to address all of
the ''whiners'' out there who use
the pages of the D.E. for crying
towels every time the U.S.
government makes any sort of
political. military or social
move.
No matter what the issue is,
you cry out a~'iinst any and all
decisions made by our government. It doesn't seem to matter
whether the majority of our
elected lawmakers, backed by
the majority of the public, feel
the decision is right, because
you seem to have formed your
biased opinions long before all
of the facts are even known.
-However, there are many
people, myself included, who
are tired of your uninformed
and apathetic rattlings. We still
retain a love for our country and
our hard-won freedoms. I am
not saying that every decision
the United States makes is
golden. We all know that some
are indeed questionable. I
merely wish to state that intellectual discussion and well
thought-out arguments, either
for or against gove!"nment
decisions, are always welcome.
In fact, they are necessary lor
positive growth and change. But
personal
attacks
and

unresearched rhetoric serve no
purpose and they certainly 00
not encourage me to alter my
opinions.
I would much rather give all
the "whiners" a beer so they
would have something other
than the D.E. to cry into. But
seeing how this is impossible,
and how I would like to avoid
having this opinion construed as
a form of personal attack, I'll
settle for passing on some
friendly advice that was auoted
in the Wall Street Journal. It is
titled, "On Patriotism,' (the
author is unknown to me).
"True patriotism is more
than getting a lump in your
throat when the flag passes by.
It involves determination on
your part to see that America
rem8lns free. It involves your
willingness to put the best interest of the nation ahead of
your own self-interest. Single
interests may be important. But
the art of democracy is the
ability to recognize the common
~ood - the ability to give, not
just to take. 231 million people
can pull our nation apart, or pull
it together. Which way did you
pull today?" -- Thomas
Hayden, Senior, Aviation
Tecbnologles.

·-~ttetS-----

The American Indian
makes a cry for justice
On behalf of the Leonard
Peltier Support Group, I would
like to take this opportunity to
thank Dean Leech, assistant
warden at Marion Penitentiary,
Cor bringing up a very relevant
point in his comments about the
current situation at Marion, as
reported in your paper on
Thursday Nov. 10.
In the article referred to,
Leech said he would like to
consider "who is Leonard
Peltier, and what is he doing in
prison?" This is exactly the
question we have been trying to
get people to ask themselves for
years
Consider: Leonard Peltier is
an energetic, effective political
activist who
opposes the
policies oC the u.S. government
that have laid waste to Indian
resources, land and lives. He
has opposed the placement of
Indian children in white foster
homes and boarding schools

where they are stripped of their
Indian heritage.
He has opposed the economic
poliCies engineered by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs that
keep the Indian unemployment
rate at 80 percent, and the life
expectancy of Indians at 46.
He has prompted traditional
Indian values and culture - a
culture that provided Indian
people with a decent lifestyle
for thousands of years. He is a
devout man who has continuously promoted traditional
Indian spirituality.
Consider: Leonard Peltier
was sent to prison Cor aiding and
abetting the deaths of two FBI
agants in 1975. He has maintained his innocence from the
beginnning. Two of his codefendants, who were tried
separately, were acquitted on
the grcunds of self-defense.
Since his original trial and

appeal, "smoking pistol"
documents have come to light
through the Freedom of Information Act that prove
beyond a doubt that the FBI
Cabricated
and falsified
evidence, coerced testimony
and committed perjury to
convict him. these documents
are from the FBI's files and in
their own words.
Leonard Peltier's struggle is
the struggle of an entire people
- his case typifies the treatment of the American Indian at
the hands of the U.S. government historically and currently
- and now is the time to end
this treatment - before these
people become extinct. The
American Indian, Leonard
Peltier included, cries for
justice. We must responrl. David Baker. Senior. Pre-law;
Chairman. Leonard Peltier
Suppon Group.

By Brad Lancaster
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Civil service women deserve equal pay
In an article in the Nov. 10
Moreover. most of the routeman?
month, and live more like the
issue of the DE, Albert Somit secretaries and office staff, who
I would like to propose that people they work for - without
was su~posedly talking about are mostly women, make less the base pay for the most the constant worry of how they
women s issues, but in the .UI8D the graduate assistant rate common classifica tion on will pay the bills and feed
article there was no mention of f,f pay.
campus, Secretary III Tran- themselves.
the civil service women and
How can (M'Ople be expected scriber, be raised to the level of
their rates of pay.
to contribute to the tax base of a compensation of the ~!4.
There is nothing wrong with
Again, I would like to stress city when they cannot own their graduate assistants - currently the women faculty members on
the point that most women who own homes? H people cannot $1,080 per month. All the other campus wanting equal pay for
work in the offices on campus afford to do any more than pay civil service positions on themselves, but I hope that they
the rent and the bills, what can campus could be adjusted take a look at the pay structure
make very little money certainly not enough to do more they look forward to? I know according to their present for the civil service workers at
than subsist jl" these days. But that most of the secretaries look rankings above and below this the same time - there is mon'
when I look &l jobs on campus upon their jobs as temporary salary, just as they are liu... inequity in those ranks than in
that .are usually held by men, stages in their lives, but some of Maybe then the women em- faculty pay. When women get
i.e. routeman, maintenance, jhe clerks and secretaries are ployees of this campus could
paid $4.47 for being a secretary,
which means the women have to
janitors, etc., the pay is usually long term employees. Why can't support their children, have a
have some schooling, exquite good.
they be paid as well as, say, a little extra at the end of the
PaI~'4:D~il; EgyptlAD; N~eiDbei Ii: i983
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perience, and abilities in
writing, and the routeman gets
paid more than $10 per hour for
driving a truck an~ having the
ability to understand oral or
written i1irections, there is
defiDltely something wrong.
What irks me the most is the
fact that the administration of
sm justifies this inequity by
saying, "It's that way all over
the country, why should it be
different here?"
Is tllere any way around such
thinking'! - Cathie Hutcheson,
Center for English as a second
language.

Gives Shryock 'what/un'

Joe Walsh plays what everyone wants
the concert. Unlike most bands
whose main ~urpose in touring
is to promote their latest efforts, Walsh only played two
.songs from "You Bought It, You
Name It," and he didn't even
mention the album.
Political reporters were not
on the scene Monday night, bul
Joe Walsh announced his
second effort as a candidate for
president
He maintained
will be
"free_
"

By Terry Lt'vt'c:ke
Entertair.ment Editor

Joe Walsh took the stage at
ShrYock Auditorium Monday
night and played what he
wanted to play - a set of
acoustic, melodious songs.
Then he played what the
crowd wanted to hear - a full
set of classic rock'n'rollers
from Barnstorm, James Gang
and the Eagles, in addition to
his solo rOf;kers.

He said he. would change ·the
national anthem, "not that I
don't like this one," to "Life's
Been Good," much to the
delight of the audience.
That song may not reflect
many of the people's lives who
were in the audience, but it
certainly reflects his.
He closed the show with "All
Night Long," and the band
could have played all night long
if it was up ~~eDce.

co Goncert

-.neVleW

The crowd, the rowdiest and
largest Shryock has seen this
fall, was ready to rock when
Walsh took the stage, but he
stated his purpose, promising
the second set would rock, and
settled on a chair with his
electric acoustic guitar and
played songs like "Indian
Summer"
and
the
procrastinator's anthem (very
appropriate for this time of the
semester) "Tommorrow," and
"Over and Over" from the
alhum "But Seriously Folks'
and others like "Pretty Maids,"
and "Help Me Through the
NighL"
He kept repeating "What fun,
what fun" in the first set, and he
was truly having fun; the
audience politely listened,
anticipating when Walsh would
let loose. He said after the show
that he doesn't get the opportunity to play songs like
those in the frrst set in large
auditoriums or when he's
opening for Stevie Nicks, which
is what the core of the present
tour Wvolves.
'''!bere's a whole 'nother side
of me - the songwriter. It's
nice to kick back and be abl~ 00
play songs like that that I wrote.
It's important to me; not just
ego wise, but to me," he said
with the most s~rious expression he ShOWf!d all night.·
"Guys like Jin,my Buffet and
Dan Folgerberg have built their
reputation on i..~t. but I'm a
kick-ass rock'n'roller."
Walsh, garbed in true
California-flavored clothes
(purple sweats and a brightly
colored T -shirO, rub~ his
eyes like he just. woke up
throughout the first set possibly
expressing
the
weariness that three months on
tour yields.
His casualness and sense of
humor
was
prominent
throughtout the show, with
faciaT
expressions
that
sometimes made him look like
an animated flea, his lyrics and
comments, and his favorite
song, wnich "has absolutley no
intellectual meaning whatsoever," "Take Me Out To The
8alIgame."
Walsh played almost as many
guitan; as he did songs. He also

WCIL-FM Welcomes You
To the
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WITH LIVE GOGO DANCERS
Staff Pb~~ by Scott Sbaw
Singer-soagwriter Joe Walsh
took a trip to the keyboards for
"Ballgame." The band joined
him after the first two opening

numbers, and were as ready to
get rockin' as the crowd.
The band that played the
show was trimmed down from
the ll-piece band that plays
with Walsh when he opens for
Nicks. The band consisted of
George "Chocolate" Perry,
W!llsh's mainstay on bass, and
Mike Murphy on keyboards,
wbo both contributed to the
current LP, along with Doobie

Brother Chet McCracken on
drums, and Ricki Washington
and Minnie Martin on percussion and back up vocals.
The second set contained just
about everything everyone
wanted to hear. Walsh ripped
,through Barnstorm, James
Gang and Eagles classics like
"Welcome" "Life In The Fast
Lane," :'Rocky Mountain
Way," "In The City," "Funk
49," and "Turn To Stone."
Walsh has d new album out,
but you woul.in't know it from

7pm-9pm Big Band Music
9pm-l0:30pm SO's - 60's Music
10:30pm-l1 :30pm 70's Music
11 :30pm
40 80's Music

~5ENT

WHEREVER YOU'RE GOING WE'RE MAKING A STOP NEAR-BY

AS LITTLE AS 5 Y2 HOURS TO CHICAGOLAND

THANKSGIVING BREAK
ALL BUSES AIR CONDITIONED, WASH ROOM EQUIPPED, COMFORTABLE REeLING SEATS

IF YOU DEPART ON FRI NOV. 18

Kroger MaIl-C'DaI. w..\.

Sotu oy Nig t
Cruise Thru The Decades

TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS SI~~NSIT

ROUNDTRIP
• Alvarez Guitars.
• Electra Guitars.
• Guitar case '/2 price
with Guitar Purchase.
....fo ... You.uy
Give U. a Try"

(From the Modeling Conspiracy~

BUS SERVICE

ONLY $39.7-S
New Chrl.tma.
Arrival.

Friday
Night

$4.75 ROUNDTRIP FOR All OTHER DEPARTURES

ONE-WAY ALSO AVAILABLE
DEPARTURES
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY

NOV 16
NOV 17
NOV 18
NOV 19
NOV 23

2PM
2PM
2PM
NOON

RETURNS
SATURDAY NOV 26
SUNDAY NOV'D

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALES OUTLET AT
715 S_ UNiVeRSITY AVE.
"ON THE ISLAND" UPPER LEVEL
(BETWeN CAMPUS CYCLE &THE HAIRLAB)
BEHIND 710 BOOKSTORE

529-1862
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10:30AM-7:3OPM
& 2:30PM-6PM
11:30AM
SATURDAY 9:3OAM-

ALL RESERVE SEATING
Daily EIt'Jltian. Novembr!r 18, 1983, Page 5

McCartney albuIn Dlediocre;
cuts seem Inore like lullabies
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

P"u\ McCartney has done it
again - reieased yet another
mediocre album which fails to
exhibit the innovation he
showed in his younger days.
"Pipes of Peace" gives one
the impression that the unthinkable has happened: McCartney has grown middle-aged
and mellow. In his days with the
Beatles, Mc~artney's simplistic
lyrics were refreshing and
somewhat innocent, but came
across with a great deal of
power' that
seemed
to
mesmerize the audience.
But on his latest relelSe, the
songs are more likely t', induce
sleep than anything e1.;e. Sure,
there are exceptions "Say Say
Say" - not to be co lfused with
the instrumental "F.ey Hey" on
side 2 - is probably the best cut
from the album. Co-vTitten by
McCartney
and
Michael
Jackson, "Say Say Say" is a
lively upbeat number that more
closely resembles Jackson's
style than McCartney's.
Likewise "The Man" also
penned by the McCartneyJackson team, is the other good
cut on the album. "The Man" is
a harmonious song which nows
along through the blending of
McCartney's soft voice and
Jackson's liltingly lyrical intonations.
But sadly, the rest of the cuts
are of filler quality. It·s not that

GR.

Trees are as individual as

people. Tbey have been a
subject lor artists lolr centuries.
Carbondale art appreciators
seem to enjoy Bill Livesay's
print interpretations the best.
Livesay, a graduate of SIU-C
and who calls Carbondale
home, returned to Carbondale
SatuP.lay for a art show at
Carter's of BoskeydeU. He has
beer. out of the area for two
years while he was in New
Hayen, Conn. earning a master
of fine Arts degree at Yale
University.
Livesay sold everything on
display and then some. He
captures moods and countrysides
that are
only
repetitiou'! in subject m::!tter,
not individual studies.

USOI

Album~ thing; Girl, I love you, yes,
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they are bad; they just an 'lot
.';lood. McCartney seems to
hlock out the ba1 aspecL'! of life
and naively look for a kind of
fairy tale utopia where
everyone loves everyone else
and we all live happily ever
after. This works if you're Air
Supply, but not if you're a
former Beatle whose audience
expects a little innovation.
Most of the cuts seem more
like lullabies than "rock"
songs. In the title cut, McCartney sings "I light a candle
to our love; In love our
problems disappear." In "So
Bad." McCartney croons,
"There was a pain, but oow
you're here; And I don't fear a

love you so bad."

McCartney's billions seem to
have cushioned him from the
r'!al world and the complex
problems -that today's voung
face. Most of today's recordbuyers don't want albums that
will pacify them with songs of
easy answers to world
problems. They want something
a little deeper with a little more
power.
Paul, we don't expect you to
consistently come up with
powerful rockers about topir:;
other than an innocent love that
will save humanity. Songs like
"Band on the Run," "Jet,"
"Helen Wheels" and "Live and
Let Die" are hard acts to follow.
But come on, Paul, could you at
least try?

Rec schedule set

Top Po.ltlon. open
Apply for:

.11.cllon. Co.... I•• lon.r
• A ••I.lanl Public •• Iallons
Co.... lssloner
• F•• Allocallon Co.... itte.
Head.
Applications available in the
usa office, 3rd Floor
Student Center
~

m

usc

The bours of operation for the
Recreation Center during
Thanksgiving BI'f'.ak have ~n
announced.
Nov. 19, 20, 21, 22 - 11 :30 a.m.
to 9 p.m.
Nov. 23, 24 - Closed.
Nov. 25,26, 'Zl-11:30 a.m. to
9 p.m.
Pool hOW1> are noon to 9 p.m.
and family hours are 11:30 a.m.
to) p.m.
The center will resume its
regular schedule Monday, Nov.
28.

Carbondale landscape artist
comes home to exhibit works
By Terry i.eveeke
Entertainment Editor

GET INVOLVED WITH

~!f.~~~V~f an!.'~ L~:sa~
pursue my interests iii art
where others have had to
compromi'..e their interests a.ld
take Otht:I' jobs."
Livesay graduated from Yale
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in L~~es~!;br.;f;f::i!J ~~~
and subject. He has been
wod-ing in etching prints since
his ~tudy at SIU-C, which
concluded in 1978. He works
with lInc and copper plates. He
also
worked
in
stone
lithographs, watercolors and
colored pencil. His latest endeavor is color rrints, which
require a lot 0 painstaking
effort for each print.
"This area has been so
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LOCAL from Page 6
in l'f1ay. "I'm gald to see it's
over. It was two very hectic,
quirk years," he said, with a
sigh of relief that made it seem
like he graduated yesterday.
Getting aW<lY from the
natural beauty of Southern
Illinois allowed him to evaluate
the images he pi oduces, and
dec:ide what was important to
him in those images, he said.
"I was very curious as to how
my work would change in an
urban environment. In New
Heaven, you're surrounded with
the dty," he said. "I grew

firmer in my convictions of
landscape by bt'ing dt'nied
access to it. I want to continue
(working with landscapes)
because it mean:; so much to
me."
One of his most outstanding
prints in the Saturday show was
of Pine Hills. The immense
print's two-dimensional
property was transformed into
an Image th"t llcemed to jump
to three dimensi('ns.
One of the most important
things Livesay learned from
Yale was how to market his

SALE

work.
"They were helpful on in-

~:;:!n~U:fn~t~e:~ ~~s

::
hardest thing about art. More
schools should emphasize it."
he said.
Livesay returned to Atlanta
Sunday and is currently seeking
a teaching position.
"Teaching would by nice, but
if not, I'U keep on doing what
I'm doing," he shrugged with a
smile.
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EVERYTHING ~,
~) 30 .. 50% OFF 6

~Don's Jeweler'S M~N
~
l07N. Park
Herrin

SPC Center Programming
would like to ~hank:

TODD

Randy LaCava
Mark Johnson
Southern Illinois Wholesalers
Terry Levecke
Jay Micheals ofWTAO
Erv Coppi of WSIU. TV
John B,ernstein of WIDB
Bob Privett of Jim Pearl

RONDGREN
Solo with Video Art
Saturday, Dec. 38pm
Shryock Auditorium
TICKETS $lO.SOON SALE IN
THE STUDENT CENTER
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE

for their time and effort
in helping make Catch A Rising
Star a success.

No cameras or tapg recorders.
An SPC Consorts Presentation.
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CA~LSPC·S

DIAL-A-

JOKE
AT

536-5556

~
S~\ COLORADO
• 6 nights accommodations at the Timber
Itun Condominiums (Jan. 1-1 It)
• 5 day 11ft tickets at Steamboat
• Dally parties IndCldlng hot tub happy hours
·Skll.ssons at a dlscoClnt
·Steomboat dls(OClnt (oopon book

.

TONIGHT.
THURSDAY
7&9pm

~.

~ ~.

t,c,~(,.t.~~~.

$1.00
Rid. the .I.vator
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tot .....th ..oor
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Video Loun••
Student Center

SIgn up at the SPC Off'ce 3rd floor Student Center or cal' 536 3393

CHRISTMRS SHOPPI"Ci TRIP
TO
ST. CLAIRE SQUARE MALL
I" ST. LOUIS
Saturday, December 3
7 &.9pm
SJ.50 Student Center
Auditorium

Bus leaves Student Center at Bam
and returns 7pm
Cost is only $5
Siin up in the SPC Office, 3rd floor
Student Center
. , •••• r

t I ••• , ••• I •

Hump Day

Series Lecture

rMr

FREDDA BURTON ~rn
CookinJ! Outdoors
with
Edible Plants
Noon Today
International Lounee
Student Center
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts
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~.Singing the night away

SPfCIAl PIZZA PRICES
EVERYDAY!

Staff Photo by Neville I.oberg

Teresa Trull. from left. afld Barbara Higby. street East iD a benefit to raise money for AIDS
rbythm and b~Qes siDgers. performed at MaiD· I?!l?Brcb.

14" Sausage or Pepperoni

Chunky Italian Sausage

Double JfTind Trio to give concert
The seeood concert in tillS
season's Community Concert
series sponsored by Southern
Illinois Concerts, Inc., will
feature the Double Wind Trio at
8 p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium.
The trio is comprised of oboist
George Hussey, bassoonist
Charles Fligel and pianist
Margaret Simmons, all faculty
members of the SIU-C School of
Music.
The name "Double Wind"
was derived from the fact that
the oboe and the bassoon are
double reed instruments.
'T'hr trio will perform works

oy composers George Philipp
Telemann, Paul Angerer,
Michael Head. David Ashley
White, Francis Poulenc, and
introduce a piece by Frank
Stemper, who recently joined
the University faculty.
Hussey came to SIU-C from
the post of principal oboist of
the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

Fligel has played the bassoon
with the orchestras of the
National Gallery, Washington
Opera Society and the San
Francisco Ballet.
Simmons is a coach and

Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
has decided to sell its 11bedroom house at 506 S. Poplar
St. but \\-;11 remain there at least
through the end of spring
semester.
The Sig Taus' house was
badly damaged by fire Feb. 6,
and plans to rebuild have been
slow to start, according to
Chapter President Jim Shetler.
Repairs to the chapter house
will be completed by January.
The fire came two months
after the fraternity had ~id off
its house mc.~age, Shetler

president for academic affairs,
and Rex Karnes, director of
area services. Shetler said the
advisers helped solve housing
and academic problems, which
t>.:.sed the lmpact of the fire.
The
fraternity,
\\thich
currently has 18 members and
six pledges, has been hurt by
not baving a central meeting
place, but it has brought
members closer together too,
Shetler said. After the fil'f',
there was a "letdown. " but
members are now working and
planning for the future. A
committee has h-.:en formed to

Oas

::!e
~~:J}~ha:l ~1~os~I~:
completed when the fire, caused

by an electrical dropcord
overload, gutted back rooms of
the house. The fire caused
$18,000 damage, Shetler said.
The chapter recently decided
to sell the bDUSe, and received
approval at an Aiumni Board
meeting Nov. 6. Shetler said the
bouse will go on up fur sale soon.
and that tbere bas already been
an offer to buy it. Contractors
have started to repair damage
from the fi~. be ~id.
After the fire, Sig Tau
members received "great
8$Sistance" from their faculty
advisers, John Guyon, vice

family Pasta Nights

Every Wednesday Night

GREAT SHAPES
FITNESS UNTER

Rl 51 South
529-4404
• AerobiCS • WeilhIs • Sauna
• Jacuzzi • Sun Cabinet

SPeCial Student Rate
&- Companion Rate
Stop In For One Free
Guest Visit
OH•• :00.....·.:00.....
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Guy. & Gal. Dancing
Fashion Shop

~ight

ThursdaY, 25' Beer or

\2.99 (kids sl.99)

JOlt

Druk, WIth medl

549·7323

LADIES DRINK FREE
Every Thurs. from
8pm-12midnight
Ladles drink free
at DuMaroc.

Drink and dance
to the latest
hits of contemporary
dance music. At the
ThllfSday Night Alternative.

CJJu§'v1aroc
Hwy 51 North Desoto
DICOR PHOTO-YIDEO

I
o

~

Drink Specials for the Ladles
And ComplImentary Flower

Two Bit

Mon-Tue~-Wed

1700 W. Main SI. Carbondale

begin the search for a new
house, according to fraternity
member John Ward.
Sig Tau is one of the oldest
fraternities at SIU-C, starting
here in 1939 as Sigma Beta Mu.
In 1951 it became a chapter of
Sigma Tau Gamma National
FraternIty, but was inacl;ve
from 1963 until 1969.
"The fire has put us back a
few years, but in the long run it
might work out all right,"
Shetier sa;o. The fire has made
then: "want something" and
has brought the core group
closer together, he said.

Pr•••nts
Ladl•••'ght

Take It Out

Extra Specials - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

The Student Dinner Concert
Series will also provide students
with admission to the program.
A buffet dinner will be served
from 6 to 7 ;45 p.m. in the Old
Main Room before each concert. Students may buy a dinner-concert ticket for $7.25 or
just c"ncert admission for $2.

Lounge

-or-

Eat It In

accompanist for the Marjorie
Lawrence Opera Theater and
Summpr Music Theater.
Admission to Community
Concerts is by membership
card. Newcomers to this area
may inquire about membPrshio
by calling 549-6729 or 684-3552.

Fire-damaged frat house to be sold
By John Stewart
Staff Writer

SJ.89 or 2/'6.99
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Check This Bulletin Each W_k To Find
Out What's Avoilable In Our Used Equipment
Dept. All Used Goods Carry A Oleor ..5 Day Worranty.

2X teleconverterfor Olympus
Olympus OM-10w/SOmm 1.8 lens
Olympus SOmm Macro w/case
Canon SOmm 1.4 FD lens
Canon Motor Drive MA
55mm Canon lens hood
Yashica FR winder
Hoya 400mm 5.6 Yashica mt.
Contax Duta Back
Minolta XDwl winder case
Minolta XD-S w/SOmm F21ens
Nikon SOmm 1.4 lens non A.1.
Nikon F focusing screen type A
BrJseler Color Print Analyzer
Hanimax 35mm 2.8 lens-universal mt.
Kalt 2X cO:lverter universal mI.
58mm close up set w/case

529·3022

Ii'.- ,.,.,. , -

I
'

Usecl Equipment Bulletin

$14.99
$149.99
$129.99
$69.9'1
$189.99
$6.99
$49.99
$179.99
$49.99
$14.99
$219.99
$109.99
$9.99
$189.99
$39.99
$11.99
$19.99
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Murclale Shopping . . . .
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Lawyers to teach how to defend drunks
HOUSTON (API - Six legal
experts who say drunken
driving defendants often don't
get fair trials are touring the
nation teaching lawyers how to
win acquittals even if there is
substantial evidence against
their clients.
At a seminar in Houston last
week, the group recommended
tactics ranging from showing
juries the college grades of
breath-test operators to filing
"a half-pound" of pre-trial
briefs in hopes the prosecutor

will agree to a plea bargain.
They urged defense lawyers
to challenge every law, police
officer ? nd chemical test
presente'..J by prosecutors and to
"be creative" in finding new
strategies to acquit their
Clients.
Drunken driving cases "offer
·:ery fertile grounds for at·
tacking the state's "ase," said
Lawrence Taylor, a law
professor in Washington state
and the author of the book,
"Drunk Driving Defense."

!!JIIIIII~mmnlnnnlllmmllllllllllnnnHnmnnnt'n!

Jim Biggs Formerly Of
"The Headquarters"
Proudty Presents

Illusions

Staff Pboto by SeoU Shaw
Nathan Shpebenl, from left, RODDie Collins and Steve Rypkema pain' newspaper recycling bins.

City, campus increasing efforts
to improve newsprint recycling
By SheDa Rogen
Staff Writer
The University seems to have
taken the adage, "waste not,
want not, " to heart and is
revitalizing its recycling effort
on campus.
Three newsprint recycling
bins were placed on campus this
week to help promote recycling
in the University community by
the Solid Waste Division of
Pollution Control.
The bins, built by members of
the division, will be plaeed at
convenient locations around
campus. The Faner Hall and
Wham breezeways will each get
one, while a third will replace
the old bin in the Communications Building parking
lot, which will be repaired and
placed at Grinnell Hall. said
Ronnie Collins, manager of the
Solid Waste DiVlsio.
Recycling bins are not new to
the
University.
Several
recycling bins on campus are
located at the Studenl Center,
Lentz Hall, the Daily Egyptian
and underneath the Route 51
Overpass, Collins said.
The Solid Waste Jivision,
which has three staff members
and five volunteers. collet't<;
from 500 to 1,000 pounds of
newsprint a day to be recycled,
Collins said.
The newspapers are not
picked up every day, but are
made on an average of once a
week, or whenever the bim. ~et
full, Collins said.
The new bios will enable the
division to make pickups less
frequently because they hold
more newspaper. The new bins
can hold about a haH-ton of
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newspaper. while the older bins
hold only about 200 to 300
pounds.
Once the newsprint is
collected, the division bund1es
the paper to prepare it for
storage at a trailer on
Mclafferty Road, Collins said.
After 20 tons are gathered, the
paper is moved to a semi-trailer
and is ready to be transported to
the (:ompany buying the paper,
he said.
companies
vary •
The
depending on which will pay the
higher price and how the
company plans to recycle the
paper. Companies pay about $20
to $35 a ton for newsprint to be
recycled, depending on the time
of year.
Recycled newsprint has many
uses. It can be recycled back to
newsprint and computer paper,
or used for insulation for
houses.
However.
recycled
newspaper dces have its
disadvantag.::;. When newsprint
is recycled, its fibers ~et
shortened, causing the paper to
tear easily. Money from the
program goes to employee and
equipment costs, he said.
But the group's purpose is not
to raise money, Collins said. He
said its purpose to support the
program. to gain public
awareness about recyling and
to give members an opportunity
to learn about recycling.
Carbondale is also involved in
recycling. The city has a contract with Don McWhorder, a
C.. rbondale residenl who
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Super Speedrail Specials

Smirnoff Vodka
Meyen Dark Rum
T
Tanquerey or Bombay Gin
.J.. Cuervo (White or Gold) Tequila
T J & B Scotch
Jack Daniela WhUkey
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The paper that is picked up
through the ledger program
goes through the f>8rr '? routine
of pick-up, storage and selling
as newsprint does. Collins said
that thpy usually have to find
different buyers for the paper
and that a company might pay a
good price for newsprint, but
not for ledger paper,

FREE DELIVERY sf
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E
0

collects
newsprint from
resident's curbsides to be
recycled.
A city ordinance requires
residents to bund1e newspapers
and put them out for McWhorder to collect, Bob Hisgen,
purchasing agent for the city,
said.
Hisgen said that the city
ordinance is not strictly enforced. Nathan Shepherd, a
divi&ion staff member, said that
. he would like to see the city
enforce the ordinance.
"The only way t'ley could is if
they checked evpryone's garbage," he said.
McWhorder sells the collected
newspaper to a st. Louis-based
company. giving the city a
percenteage of what he makes.
The division has started a
ledger paper program for
recycling of all f('rms of paper,
since the bins on campus are
only for newsprint. Ledger
paper includes typing, mimeo,
notebook, colored, computor or
photocopy. Mag3zines and
paper bags also qualify. Offices
on campus that notify Pollution
Control can have their paper
picked up by division members .
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prices good thru Noy. 23,1983-we reserve the right to limit-none sold to dealers

•

I
20 to 22 lb. avg., self basting

rade A young

Riverside
turkeys b.1I
limit one per family please

A=l
NIl I

18 to 22 lb. avg.
setf basting

: : : ~ Swift's Butterball

Y turkeysUJII
Mrs. Smith's
pumpkin pie

Ocean Spray

cranbenies
120z
pkg. •

79

460z
size
~

,,'

,J
'~

99

1
•

senior eitil@nswith 110 purchase

,w~~::,b~~

Folger's

cOffee

~~ ~~

wilh coupon in slore • '20 purchase· senior citizens with 510 purchase
California

crisp

celery

.39
triple the
difference

low price guarantee

Washm.Jfon Siale e:dra laney

reel or
golden apples
Ib

.59

If you find lower prices overaH (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills all your
needs, fresh meat. produce, dairy. grocery, etc .. National will pay tOU triple the difference, in cash!
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, totaling $20,00 or more. Then
compare prices on the sarne items at any other supermarket. If their total is lower, bring your
itemized National receipt and the other market's prices to NatiOnal's store manager and we'll pay you
triple the difference, in cash!
National, low prices you can believe in .
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Appointments nou' being taken
for flu shot5 at Health Serrice
Flu shots are availabl~ from 8
a.m. to a p.m. Monday through
Friday by appointment at the
Health Service, 536-2391.
The shots will cost $3 for
students and $!) for faculty and
staff

Health Program Lawrence
Frisch said person.!: who are
especially encouraged to
receive flu shots are lnose who
have a chronic respiratory
disease,
anemia,
a
neuromuscular disability involving muscles of respirat:on
or are over 65.
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Fine I~lian Food
204 W. College
549·7242

Kennedy

'An entry in the fronl of G'" pbone books warns against making harassing calls.

HARASS~IENT
expensive, Witunski continued,
it wants to make sure that the
customer is serious about going
through the process.
"Many times, the trace will
be put on, the police will calch
the person and, when the victim
finds out that they knew them,
they will drop the in·
vestigation," she explained.
According to Detectiv( Ray
Wise of SIU-C Security. about to
percent of phone harassment
victims who report to his
department change their minds
about prosecution when they
discover they know the suspect.
"I usually tell them before the
suspects are caught that the
person might tUf',1 ou\ tv be
someone th":r consIdered to be
tht'ir best friend," he se,id.
"Most will say, 'That's too had.
They're not really my friend if
they can put me through this.'"
]n Beth's case, she had never
met the caller, but found ou~ he
once lived next door to a fri'.md
of hers.
"Vhen the police traced a call
to his house, they discoveh':d
that four men lived there so
they had trouble proving which
one had been making the calls,
she said.
"One detective said he har! a
gut reaction ahout who was the
caller and he pushed hard to
solve the case," she said. "The
guy finally broke down and
confessed. "
Police say no specific type of
person seems
to make
harassing or obscene phone
calls. Motives might include
revenge or sexual gratification.
Somet:mes the callers are
children playing with a phone.
Some callers might have patterns.
"They might omy call on the
weekends or early in the
morning,"
Wise
said.
"Sometimes ~ctims will say,
'This person knows when I'm
home.'"
The police and Witunski agree
that the callers often turn out to
be acquaintances or friends of
the victims.
"Sometimes it happens that a

continue because they gave it to
SOI:leone they know and that
person gave it out and, event~lally, that person usually gets
it," said Wit1.lnski.
A,~~ording to Wise, word that
a trace has be'!n put on the
victim's phone might stop the
calls.
"The big thing is to get it
stopped, so if that works, that's
fine," Wise said.
Once a trace is placed on the
phone and a harassing call
comes through, Wise said, the
person leaves the phone off the
hook, goes to another phone and
calls a certain number for '.he
phone company. They tt'Ii the
company their name, that they
have a trace on their phont' and
that the caller is on the line.
If and when the trace has
been completed, tt,e company
calls the police, who then investigate, Wise said.
Beth thinks the system used
by the police and phone company has advantages and
disadvantages.
"It prevents unfounded accusations .md arrests because
they're careful about their
investi2ations, but it makes it
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harder to get a trace put on,
catch the people and possibly
get a conviction," she said.
Wi!'e and Witunski gave
several suggestions for victims
of phone harassment.
"Hang up the phone gently or,
if you have to talk to them, talk
politely and don't !'how thal the
call upsets you," Witunski said.
"That will take the thrill out of
the call."
Wise said a victim might tell
the caller that they're being
traced.
"That will get their blood
flowing because they won't
know if you're telling the truth
or not," he said. "Or just hang
up, especially with obscene
calls. The person could just
want to hear your voice, so hang
up so he can't."
Wise advised against J~?ving
a phone off the hook, since
family or friends would not be
able to call in case of an
emergency.
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Save During Our Open House
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said
people
shouldn't call the phene company after orly one or two
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threatening.
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Interdisciplinary tvork crucial
to research, professor says
By Debra Colburn
Staff Writer

Scientific discoveries are
frequent!} made at the point
\\ here
disciplines
come
together, accordmg to ~rard
V. Smith,
professor of
chemistry. And that's why
interdisciplinary study is so
important, Smith says.
This semester, Smith was
reappointed chairman of the
Molecular ':;;:ience Program, a
doctoral level interdisciplinary
program in physics, biology and
engineering scie~es.
The' term molecular science
means different things to different people, he said. To a
biologist, molecular science IS
moiecular biology and to the
physicist, it is atomic or
molecular physics.
About 48 faculty members
from departments in the
Science,
Colleges
of
Engineering ane Technology
and the Collf'ge of Liberal Arts,
as well as the School of
Medici:le. volunteer 10 staff the
program. Smith's part-time
position is the only one Ul.!it is
paid.
Students may enter the
program with a master's
degree. To fulfill the interdisciplinary requirements of
the program, mtst students
take some undergraduate
courses in mathematics,
physics, chemistry or biology.
"The program is somewhat
more strenuous than typical
deparme'.lt programs because
the
interdisciplinary
of
requirements," Smith said.
After students complete this
section of the program they
undergo a series of preliminary
examinations. After completion
of these examination:>, the
student must paS5 a written and
an oral examination before
being admitted to candidacy.
The final stage of the
program involves completion of
student's
research,
the
dissertation and p;sssing an
op<!n oral examinatton on his or
her dissertation work.
Currently 23 students in the
Schwl of Medicine and Colleges
of Engineering and Science are
involved in the program.
Students enter the program
from different backgrounds and
as a result, it is hard to pre<:lict
how lon~ it will take each

By Charles Vidor

The tournament should give
those who have nowhere to go
something to do,n.he added.
Thanksgivinl;;: Break at SIU
The ISC is expectinJZ "::: learns
can be dull for those who cannot in the tou",.ament. Entry forms
go back home.
for each four member team at
To relieve some of that $5 per team entry is available at
boredom the International the Student C.. nter bowling
Student Council is organizing a alley and the Office of Inbowling tournament from Nov. ternational Serviccs. Closing
19 to 24. The toJurnament, date fl)r entries is Nov 16.
scheduled to start at 10 a.m.
According to Mitra the
Nov. 19 is jointly sponsc;'ed by tournament will follow the
the Intratr,urals Department of scratch system. "This means
the Recreation Center and the there will be no handicaps," he
Student Center.
said. ""'e tournament will
Somenath 1\IlItra. vice· folk .... d single el;mination
president of the ISC said that system until there are only
the Office of International eight team left. The last eight
Services is organizing a trip to teams will battle f ,e rest of the
New Orleans over Thanksgiving way on the basis of the highest
Break for the international total scores from three games
students who have to spend the The top three teams will win
break on campus "but many trophies donated by the
may not be ablp to afford to ,go. Rpcreation Center
Staff Writer

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR & LEATHER JACKET ALTERATIONS

CARBONDALE SHOE REPAIR
OUR SHOP NOW HAS A NEW MACHINE FOR

DVING SHOES. PURSES & JACKETS
You can choose from 64 different colors.

Expert Shoe Shinine Whife You Wait
201 S. WASHINGTON
457-6410

BLEUFLAMBE
TUES. NITES 7~ Jack Daniels (Starts At 4:00)
WED. NITES 2 For 1 Speedroils (Sto~ts At 6:00)

We Now Hove "Big Screen" T. V.
Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg
Gerard Smith, chairman of the Molecular Science Prngram.

student to complete his work. A
well prepared student might
complete it in three years, but
usudly it takes about four
years.
"Thi~
kind
of
interdiscipliilary program will
become more prevalent on
other university campuses
be'~ause interdisciplinary
resf'arch is becoming more and
mClre important," Smith said.
Smith and several other
faculty members are currently
working on two pro;ects: the
desulfurization I)f Illinois coal
and the characterization of
metal catalysts.
Smith, in collaboration with
several other faculty members,

has received over $1 million in
outside research grants during
the 17 years he has been at SIUC.

His duties as chairman include serving as graduate
adviser of the program, seeking
to enhance the effectiveness of
teaching
and
research,
providing incentives for faculty
participation and organizing
retreats to help the faculty
iearn about their mutual interf'Sts and capabilities.
The chairman is appointed by
ti,e dean of the graduate school
with agreement of the faculty
for a four year term and may be
reappointed to serle successive
terms without limit.

Supreme Court OK's all-male student groups
WASHINGTON (APi - The justices: MilY the fed2ral
Supreme Court set aside rulings government cu~ off all iederal
Monday that could have forced funQng to schools that offer
the nation's colleges to ban significant Sllpport to such
student honor organizat'.ons groups?
that exclude women.
The justices said the 11th U.S.
The justices ruled by a 5-4
vote that a dispute over ..be
'University of Miam"s past
support of one such all-male
group is now moot, or legally
irrelevant.
The
COUl't's
decision,
however, left unanswered the
was befol'P th ..

In Murphysboro. take 127 North
to Industrial Park Rd. (ac'ross
McDonald's). Turn left al
stop sign. then le!t again ta
Anaciated Battery Supply.

Bowling tourney set for break

~~~~~th~~~:e~~~~~e~i~i:~

forcing the University of Miami
to ban :3 group called Iron
Arrow from its Coral Gables
campus or face the loss of all
fpderal money.

Home of The
Bottomless Coke

HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Fr!.. 8:30·9:30am
4:00-7:00pm

801 E. Main
Ph.5-49·4a...l

HrS.8'1m·2am

non-Stop' Express Bus Service
Carbondale 10 Chicago
S40.00 per person Round Trip
Leave Carbondale 4:00pm Fridays
Leave Chicago 2:00pm Su.ldays
Paid Reservations required no
later than 2:00 pm Thursdays.

J

Modern Highway Coaches-Restroom
Equipped-Professional Operators
For Info & reservation. call 4 5 7 -41 44
R.E. Kllpatrlck-flgent
Gulf Transport Company

515 S. Illinois
Carbondale

I

ASS(KjIATED

~~§¥
Call 687·33
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" SPIDER WEB ... BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
on Old 51. 54~ 1782.
B3224Af70

TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE, SL-D303. Seldom used.
$130, firm, call 529-2637 . 3603Ag72

i

iu~~~;;::' ta~~!~Ya'~.

Pets & Supplies

Motorcycl...
1!h1& Y AMAliA SECA 750. High
p'!rformance beader. RulIS like a

.. C1.sslfk:d Inform.tiolt Rates
•• 15 Word Minimum

r.::r:efim~:.!:!r?~i\l1lnclUdH
3371Ac64

mg,b:u~ii:"t.~ eents per word

1980
KAWASAKI
750-LTD.
Drivable 001 needs COIImetic work.
Must sae. Call Lee for details. 4572920.
3394Ac66

,Two D.ys-' CftIts per word. pet'
da1;.rrr or Four 0.)"8-8 cents. per

~~e~!"~T.ie D.ys-7 cents pet'
~ r:;. ;~'eteen D.y....... cenb

1'118 YAMAHA XS4OO. Comes with

:~~~el!,:,~~~aj~~4~~

.,er wonl. per day.

le~e::a. ~I"M':;. n.ys-S

after 5pm.

3446Ac64

!

~29-5294.

:u;s::d
sell. Old Route 13 west. Tum soutb
~= Inn Tavern. gO~2:a

I

NOW REMODELING THREE
bedroom apartments. Will be

~o~~~~ . ~r;:,i1;!13 ~~~~~::

~~~o~T~~~S~~~:f.t~

FREE GERMAN SHEPHERD Gold Lab mix {em ale, spayed
i 4yrs, trains eaSiI~ excene:li
TWO spaces fa'SPC I =~~~~h:ed to
i1dren.687·

i NEW YORK.

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnisht>d
~rtment Close to campus. 313 E.
~;i:;s'!~e~~.5s:~tl.subl ..ase
3518Ba65

Blcycl••

BACKPACKING TENT
FLY.
. Purchased August, used once.

=a~.u~~:~ ~~,:n\t~
SkiS, Saloman bind' rIB. '40.

I

CftIb
i

TREK 728 WITH Avocet triple
crank, Campy BB. platform
ped;ils. Fenders, blackbUrn rack

!tan~t~,~~~~lOlfl 1s~1'iL

3532Ba79

01735, 457-M56.

~m~$Jog~~~.ns. an~~

i

t

335298864

~OW TAKING SPRING contracts

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
,apartment for two people. Very
Ilarge 'AI block from campus,
,cheap utilities. Call54~l~Ba'l

~~i.b8~t1:s~~ inclUd~r~

mM 'lELECTRIC TYPEWRITER
w-elemen& perfect condition,

6=. adjust~67

=~W' :r~:

11Ie n.Uy Egyptian unnot be
responsible for more tban one.
d.y·s Incorrect Insertion. Advertisers are responsible for

~=~I~ n:~er:~:::tmJ :..~

advertiser wblcb lessen the valne
of tbe advertisement will be .djusted. H youI' .d atpears In-

1~~~AonM;;,sin~er~IT

Call 54U477 after 5: 00.

;:~e~~ t::i ~~l~ltef:e~;~::

m~J':!tc~~tJ~:.w~:J~~

Real Estate

the rate applicable for the number
of in,wo:-',;ons it appears. There will

LAKE
CHATAUQUA,
3BEDROOM, 2 bath bouse. family
and sun room. [;ock $92.000, 6874795.
3191Ad6':'

:f~& b~ a~o~!dl~~a~~a.1eth'!

ne~ltel'~~:!'
paid in IIdvance exc~

must be
for tb<.'.!e
ac.counts wlUI establiShed credJ.L

.

PRICE REDUCED. OLDER 2bedroom Bungalow in CobdGo.
Aluminum sidi:ll!, new roof, gas
heat. partial ba~ement, gar~e
~~ceR!:\ty~~~.5(N. J. .

"

Automobile.

B3504Ad64

'73 AUDI FOX. Must selL Well
maintained. 1200 rni. on r.!build.
Very clean. $1600, ~2942.

CRAB ORCHARD LAKE. 40 acres,

44a~~ fropt:!f~'~:~~ '::~

3328Aa63

availabr..tt,ooo or best offer. 90
percent fmancing available at 12
percent over 10 year term. Phone
54~3002 alter 5~ for app,omtment
to see. This is a rgain' lw90Ad80

1973 FORD XL T ISO Trud;.
~~:::~iC. 360 engine. U~a~

S

MUSTANG ENERGY,I974 Light
blue ~th ~Iue ~l to top. Power
=~ng. air. $1 ,or ~i;:

'76 VEGA, NEW battery, starter, .
GO tires, asking $550. 529- ~65

~~6~tt~ lci:b~~~nt ~~e:
negotiable, call 529-1l10.'1sJiAa65

ran::::mMt~::!Jfo~~ih::: &t
54~1685.

3513Aa64

1974 DODGE VI\N, Best offer. Cnll
457-8607.
3S24Aa66
1974

PLYMOUTH

3S34Aa65

1972 PINTO WAGON.

I
I

Automatic,

~~y~~a:~eB~f:t.r';~ ~Ae~
~ or 529-5375 after 4j).m

I

3s44Aa65

rs~~~~; ~~~eJ~':~~'

in excellent mec'bamcal condition,
super clean. $2700, 54~l2363560Aa65

197.6 FORD PINTO. 4-$peed. Good
condition. Radial tiresur;actically :

::re.~~~~~~ ~.J:

..O-ACRES. fenced ond crossfenced with two bedroom.
home, heat-pump and central
oir. One-acre pond. Two pole
barns. plus 10-stall horse
bam. A real bargain
CALL JIM LAMIERT
LAMIERT REALTY
700 W. Main, CARBONDALE
549-3375

Mobile Home.
·MURPHYSBORO.
MOBILE
RASCE 1978 Homette. 14XiO. 2-

~~:too:h~a$8~~~' ~~~fraJ:i~S

~_~~-be~~.RP looki~:~

Agency. 687-1774.

1977 HONDA CIVIC. Am-Fmcassette, good condition. 11200, 457m2.
3584Aa65

B3527Ae66

~:rd~~~:t~:'f~~~~~

waterbed and w~burner stove!
At Carbondale Mobile Home PliriL
Price negotiable. 457-2359 aiter
Sp.m.
253SAe1i5

1977 BUICK REGAL automatic Ttilt wheel. lull £ower. iow

!:S'

muse:':3P~~~n ·tiO~7=

•

OWNERS MUST SELL. Make
offer - homes from '18,000-$80,000.
We can help arl'an~~.!!~anclDg.
Call for details. C~~:-:~1 House
of Realty. Carbondale, 'B:lslld82

COBDEN AREA

SCAMP.

~,*_~ .1~:~~:: P.:~tion,

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE on four
acres in Cobden. Woodheat, loft.
shed. 1-833-4260.
3S69Ad69

MURPHYSBORO.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED price.
$22,OOO! Four bedrooms, just
completely remodeled, carpet
~~~ut, beautiful ~r:f6'5

FOR PARTS: 1974 Toyota Celica
GT - engine 34 mpg, 5 sp tran)avid

=-

36OOAdi8

1983 KAWASAKI GPZ 1100. Excellent condition, 2 yr. warranty.
$2800. Call after 3pm, 457-6525.
3614Ac66

for t:ancellatiOll in the nnt
day's isBue.

110011

FOR sALE

1981 SUZUKI GS750L. With "issy
bar. motorcycle cover. Almost new
Michelin Dad: tire. Excellent
condition. Best reasonable offer.
6S7-?J38, Murphysboro. 3574Ac68

10l1S0 FULLY FURNISHED. AC,
1973 VW SUPER Beetle. Cassette. , fully carpeted. und~inned, storm
$1100. 457-m2.
3577Aa66 ' :t}r~~~'
,,.ran~:::Jl

r::.W:;1

1980 RENAULT LE Car. Excellent . burflar alarm. excellent quiei
condition, ecoll!'rnical. $3400 o.b.o.
of
Call Shanti after 6: 00. 54~2070.
3S38Aa65
8x5O ALL WOOD Interior. ~e

=~~~~1~~~~. ~'

;~ed~~~:n~n:f~t
Call 457-0234.

3568Ae66

Miscellaneou.
COLLEl.E

~~~~ ~~~) ~~~~~!~~~b

Part. & Sonlce.
ALTERNATORS AND STARTERS Rebuilt, 10weskPrices in

~=~ ~::;r.!:.

li.

All"WO~

SWEATSHIRTS!

I

Ruaranteed. Call 'J-997-4611 or
MurphyBboI:0687-t2216. B319SAb67 ,

(kelly) - North .Carolina ~li~t
blue) - US~ (1I!hite) - othersLJ~4

:,~c.tr..:.t~en~,to3960r'

CODOfders call H!OI~l085.
3147Al65

10x50 MOBILE HOME'; $2600; 1977
750 Suzuki many extras, $750;

~t~~~il:e~~~~==i.also
3628Af6S

"'ISH

OIIANGIS.

TOWNHOUSE, 2 bF.DROOM.
Quiet, clean. 5 minutes from

PEA VY CLASSIC AMPLIFIER.
Good condition. $350 O. B. O. ,
Call 549-4956, evenings. 3413An6l!

TANOEL05

AND ORAP.,RUIT FROM FLORIDA
AVAILABLE IN SMALL (2/5 BUSHel)
AND LARGE (~15 BUSHEll BOXES.
TO PLACE YOUR ORDER CALL 529·
I,",' BEFORE NOVEMBER 21st. FRUIT
WILL ARRIVE IN CARBONDALE
DECEMBER 71h. 1983.

~~8.~s~~~7~tilities. $~~J::S

WANTED: MUSICIANS FOR
Keyboards; base, and horns for

FURNISHED

Saturday. Se!ious inquiri~~ln65

3605Ba67

MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnisbed apartment. Gas heat,

FLAMENCO GUITAR LESSONS!
Experienced N!rformer teaches all
levels. Also. beJinners in most

Electronics

~u~s.~~~r:no~.p~~-~;.t

~IfSa:rh~:, ~~~lassical.

MARANTZ mo;, RECEIVER, 25
watb, $125, 4f.. -8585, even~Ag70

3611Ba65

Now taking Fall ond Spring <""tract.
lor effiei"""i .... , t..droom and 2 bed·
,oam apt. 3 black. ',om Can·pu •. Ne
pet •.
0 .... WIIII._. _t.1s
5101.
ty
457-7941 M9-2~

3S48An65

---------------NEW CRATE CR-l60 AMP. $200 or

':.OMPUTERS&
ACCESSORIES

t~~O::=;..Nb:t ~f:'~~b ~:~k

e('OMMOlXM,efICAYNO.
COMMooo.E SOFrwAt'f eOl$Kmu.

COMPU1IRIPICJAUSTS
Jft-4M - 1. S.III. A __

at 453-2029.

3578An66

ASPEN

BLACK

ELECTRIC

Un,......

~~%~.,,~:f~~~:~;.~~h

(.. c,.... ',.. m lhe old Iroin .tatlon)

3S39An63

Now Renti"9 ' .. r Fall and Spring.
Eflici"ncies and , bedroom .. pt •. No
pets. 'oundry 'acilili... .
1Oy.....
(2 bib. ~rom Com ..... )

1.

SEE US FOR

Appl•• IBM & Osborn.
Mlcrocomput....
ALSO

book,. wpplles. Hrvlce. training.
ASK US HOW YOU CAN
NOW HAVE AN APPLE FOR
AS UTIlE AS $90.00 A MONTH

FOR RENT
~.

51.'...wll ....

\/

,.9-2454

Apartment.

~~rtih:~a~~':~~~

E~5I.!:~U~,<~€J
CAa""DAl~
~G"'AaDEAu

BE

READY

FOR winter.

r:~:i~~.af~fJ~~t Fv.;~:m~~~t

ony quantity

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

t2.a.....

Goss Property Manag~~~~

good while supply lasts
"do llectronla

m~a:n~a~:s ~:r~:~~h~~~~S
and Stereo Repairs need not
be expensive nor time·can·
suming.
Free Estimates,
Same·Day-Service. and H;gh
Tech Knowledge permit me
to make repairs for less. like
that someone. Call: 549·5936

~~"~~~~:TV

-

CASH

.........1 _ _ -

i

~":::'j

Of1kyo

_"

1Of'ItU.

_

i from campus. 313 E.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well

i~~aJi:g 1l8~~:~e~~~'r~~~n~

microwave. Close to campul! and
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st. $375-month. 529-2533.
B33S1Bb73

~~&.~1fi~n!:;tSf!~~~~ff::
2A.s3Ba65

HOUSEMATES WANTED.

M-F,

g~~.u~~a~~~~iJ.a,:

Ii

nisbed\ spaciou~l.,$110 mo. plus
equal snare of uwities. Call Lisa
3496B867 ~
HOUSEMATES WANTED. M-F.
min. walk to campus. Will be
totally remodeled by Jan., furnisheif. $%aCious. '150 mo. for

~:~len:w. ~IiLt=45t~I~~e.

-

3498Ba67

techtHo,

~v..a

BEAUTIFUL HUGE SPLIT level.

1.:~~~: A~i~ i':c%1:t

L......t 'rlces 5p«1..1Order. On:
J.V.C .. PIONEER. AKAI. 'rKHNICS I

Close to campus. 687-1938.

3521Ba65

MORE.

1261. ~!:.~~~_".!!'~S

~.otal house to 3 new ~~B~

Freeman,

l.:all 529-3581.

m.m

AUDIO SPECIALISTS

~~u:s1i.~~&"~~~~U~~

:ucr~ ~~~:n7a::.'ln~~ ~~&

':~~...=;...~~=~

_ -an.. _

~~~~:r~~b~~~'!f~ :~~
~::I~~~~:~r~~e:~fh~:~J:ye~\~~

Call 684-4145.
B3438Ba77
ONE B.!:DROOM APARTMENT
for one 0;' two people; 2 twin De<b,

--'r.

V<l'fII1ONCI IN QUALITY

Hou...

~~n:8l~.?A5~ b~~~~Uf~;
~ ~~:ck'i~~md kr.1~sw:~

i 457-5614.

..-

457·3321

i Dished apartment, air, absolutely

PJIIIOnPAI.

• •i

WOODRUFF SERVICES

3442Ba63

_ _...... - . _ . - . . . .
.."... v" <.

NEWER ONE BEDROOM. furnisbed, 313 E. Freeman. $230-

Ai,.

54~7381. ~<\22Ba66

MURPHYSBORO.
ONE
BEDROOM u!lfurnished ~

403 S G,anam

';:==~:;;;~~;;;;~=::::::;

~~:'edF:eV~~I,e $~;'~nt~~

~~~-:!t~~~ l:f~:N

AII.n·tT.V.

$140

PARKTOWN APTS.

:mrJ~. ~~. semest~l:tt

T.V. REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
9O-DA Y GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T.V.·S $4IWK
NEW & USED T. V.·S FOR SALE
7!5 S. Illinois. C'dale
A-1 T.V.
457-7009

i

52'·3166

Perfect far prol,,"ianol•. 800 sq. It ..
2 Bedroom ~.
carpeted .
pati... lighted parking and cable TV
Behind Carbond"l" Clonic.

Lease, no pets.

549-4833
next to Picks liqUOri

====::

5H.1012

2

YDK.A-9.

:::o=e=a=r=c=u=st=a=m=e=r=:

4-hdroam: -405 S ·.....rage
3-1IeJ,oom: 303 5. Forest
406 Cherry Court
410S.Ash
l·!Ied,oam: <106 S. Unlv.rslty 13

:rn

find. For more information call
529-9472 or sto~nd see 250 S.
~1ri~~' 1 -<lpm, :&~f,

_ , ,...... VII ... Il'"tll!ol'''

457-7941

Now Renting For Fall
Ho&.- aa.. to c.npu.

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnished one bedroom
apartments for spring and summer. Pool, tenniS court, laun-

wmt THE APPlE CREDfT PlAN.

1lf_,.,.IZf~

EFFICIENCY.

~aid, cal'»f;te~ full kit·
~~~~~::a~udCf:,ri,:~r. &~rWob WATER
~~~fa~ely~taWl~~954 vailable
at 529-3!/05 from ~5 Monday-

ONEBEDRooMAPARTMENTto

:'~~: t'3~,::"s.$~~

I

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
fmd a rental! For free service call
529·5252 or 529-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75
COUNTRY LIVING.

WOODS

~~'=~!:l~~w:~~:'
~ 457-7932 or after 6&~\'9~:S

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

~'::.~':~e8r.Wa'!~~~ra~
:O~~ ~:::~~ca~~1~
B3546Bb77

REASONABLE 3-4 BDRM. house.
Available spring. Reasonably
close to campus 2-reasonable rates
and of course reasonable rent. Call
549---'2.63.,
. , _' 3555Bb65

5:t~~tt.1':ail;~e ~~~~~:

ONE TWO AND one three .
bedroom mobile homes. Fully
furnished and reasonable. Glisson
Court, 616 E. Park St.
3472Bc70

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 1176 E.

~~~~:la~nel~~~~r!~a'

THREE

BEDROOM

HOUSE,

B3549B~

457-4334.

;i~~tih~ ~~bI':~~~5~~:

TWO FEMALES. 8EAUTIFUL
mobile home. Ten m"nute drive to

~Ning?~~~~~$~thpl~i~

utilities. Must see. 549-{lB15.

,: SPRING SUBLEASE.

l3978e64

gas heated mobile bome at
1-4 female
Southern Mobile Homes: carpeted,
I roommates. Gorgeous bouse, fully
4334.
iS3552B~
.I new furnitur~l underpinned at ! furnished and carpeted. Close to
Fi"'E BEDROOM HOUSE, IIE2 E. ; $ll1O-mooth. Call 457-3321. 35638c65
: ~~.Pf!u~: =~ti~"JJ: ~
, TOWN AND COUNTRY 2 8dnn. i 7&:r1.
3467Be65
water and garbage included, 457:,~~c;~~~~5808=~ '511 S. ASH, needs two subletters
4334.
83553Bb80

:V~~~~i~.~:~~~':t~:

~LEAN,

r:~~~i:~~~=:1lU~:;.r:r$l~

FURNISHED 10x50!
two bedroom. Carbondale Mobile 'CaD 549-:;0'10. ~SODe67
~~~~~~asb pr~.::~ I MATURE RooMMA'--TE-NE-ED-E-D
: to share nice 2 bd. house rural
• MALIBU EAST. NICE, quiet,' ~~ndale, rent neglltia~:i5~
$165:

FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL
house. H'. miles east on Park
from Wall, two people need 2 more,

!fvail~:}I~

s::;.t. ~o a~dn:}"ten~
each, all utilities included. 4574334.
B3554BbP!'

I

~r:a/::J!tYe. ~T~~7mSt:r

NICE 2 BEDROOM bouse, 2 car I 5p.m.

::~g~~:.e~riio.~V~. air,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3S80
_ _B_b68_
MURPHYSBORO.
TWO i

:p~R!~~~:it\ ru~~

3572Bc66

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Garden Part Apartment, II.
utilities. 549-e186.
3494Be74

CARBONDALE. NICE 12Xt!!front
~::.~ ~~, fumisB3573~
I

I

FEMALE TO SHARE 5 bedroom

i

!:?J,feD=:o=~~.r:}

~:t~,I~~~mpus.~

835598c81 i ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
: large bouse with porcb and
~sf.e~ns Sb!t~~&: ~~a8:~re ! CARBONDALE - NEWLY CAR- i fireplace. One block from campus,
Dec. 15. 54~.
36208b65 : PETED, . Ni~ly fu~ished, 2
:::!t~~v:~~!n&:t~~~~
I bedroom WIth
3~ miles east.
CaD 54!H1836.
3484Be65
~~~~~Rj~rOrf ~~~, Nodogs.$I~ontb.457~Bc67
bOrbood. Ideal for smaD family or

!

8352 after 4 p.m.

aU'.

i

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
Farint$eat location at Lewis
Noo..moker. ~~

chard Spillway. $165, 4535288, ; ONE AND TWO bedroom I
Matl
3607Bb68
fumisbed, ruce location av~re
TWO BEDROOM HOME. Ap- I DOW. No pets. Pleasant Hill. Road
pliances furnished. Norbtwes1 I 54!Hl272 or 549-41123.
B3618Bc74

i

rae~~ybg~~dPe~1 ~~~~
~~~ia~:~. 1~~~. month.
_____
362_1_B_b65_

.:

i
!

cabin- ike

VERY EXCELLENT 12X65. Tw~
bedrooms, furnished. air, natural
gas. underpinned, anc.'lored. C11lSe
~~us & Uruversity ~~

~1y2rnl'"

of Campus.

Slngle._
Available

EXTRA NICE TWO bE'Ciroom,

='Y~~'r:~
~~J;g
after 5pm.
83231Bc68
CON~RNED

heating

ABOUT WINTER
bills? One bedroom

fS:!F~:- ~n~I!eU:l
Located

I....

miles

f:::::="
east of

~~~he':t~ku:a~~d "i~~i. wr:!T~

tenance included in rent ~..r.'!,5g
month. Available DOW! Also
.
spring (4~ month) contracts.
Phone 54!Hi612, 549-3002 =~
StfflLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2-bedroom trailer near Campus.
~Mrt utilities. Call ~~
VERY ELEGANT 12x70 front and

~J.~~~s'a~on~:~:t ~:

underpinned, an~ close to
~~.and Uruversity ~
VERY INEXPENSIVE 1Ix40 ooe

~~T=~~Ji:~' ::fd
anchored Great for siDgJe studenl

HWY 51 NORTH

3520Bd15

=-

1981 ONE AND Two bedroom
nicely furnisbed, energy sa~
campus. Sorry, no~i8d5

ROY AL RENTALS
AVAILABLE NOW
I,Bdnn.Apl.

$185m...
$U5mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
lOx SOlo l~ x70
$12510 $200 mo.

Eff. Apls

All Furn .. A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

457-4422

I ~~:.~. 't~~ ~7t:r ~a:!~'Tor
3545Be65

montb.J

I

NEED A.P.LACE to sta~ during
Tban~sglvlDg
break.
Internatiooal Hall ~ ~ for rent
for the Thanksglvtn~catlon,

~I!~Room

:t12

T~iS

'I

v.

.,.,.

keJlt

ren~ $100-depolSit. Electric _ water,

a ~:or!a , p.m.

3585Be66

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Garden
Park,
available Dec. 17. Rent negotiable,
Dec. and May free. Call for
details 549-2403.'
3579Be70
_ _ _' _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ROOMMATE WANTED: ONE
bedroom in three bedroom house
near Arnolds Market on South 51.
Available DOW. Call 529-5162.

1!

'UI""""'"

~~h~~~tJ~r!,Lfl00:

oil furnace. KeDy or MicbeDe, 549II 5220,
Bam-5pm, ~5417 after 5:30

person.
also.a 10
iefundable damage deposIt.. all
549-4i121 or stc!p by International
Hall, 1101 800tli W~, Carbondale,
IL 62901. Reservahons mu!'t be
e ~18,5P983.m on ~~
mN!.dem

College, ~5917, szg..~=.

Single rate $145.00. 457-5324

· FEMALE ROOMMATE WANI TED. Bedroom. in huge beautiful

LEWIS PARK, ROOMMATE,
needed for nice 4 bedroom apartWEEKI..Y AND MONTHLY rates. : ment, available Dec. 19, Call Tim
162.65 per week. $I9S It:;
457-4885.
3483Be64
Co~:pretely .furnisl:!e inc.1ud,ing
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE.
T. V., maId servIce: KIDg s 1 . Sbare 2 bedroom apartment.
Motel, 825 F.a!'t .MalD Street, I $164.25 month !ncludes /ill utilities.
~~~ndale, Ultnols. P::l~ OlD Mary 457-8995.
3562Be63

rwO,I!~OFFroomscamaPUS31'2W~

=h~~C~it~~ ~

, ONE MALE ROOMMATE for
, Spring Semester. Large two
i bedroOm mobile home. Rei1t, $115: mlBlth plus utilities. ~U'St month
.' rent free! Close to campus. 529; 4536.
3536Be65

-----------1
Rooms
;

B23S0Bc73

2-EEDRooM, BEAUTIFUL SIDE
deck. Nicel! furnished and carpe<ed. OpposIte end bedrOOlllll. 1~
miles from campus. N~I75mooth, caD aft"", 7p.m. B3426Bc66

,8038.
~~t!!t~· un~~~~~
3512Be64

1.......:___....;._ _54_9_-3000___ 1 Maureen.

VERY NICE 10X50, 2 bedrooms,
furnished.l air, natural gas, underpinnell~ ancbored. C10se to
cam~ ana Uruversity MaD. ~~.
529B3353 /3

$100. 529-2533.

LOVELY HOME IN Carterville.
Microwavp ~~Iace, dishwasher,

81or2baths
82 or 3 bedrooms
.$145-$360
i

11 3

3567Be64

ONE ;\IALE ROOMMATE needed..

~~~ifi~~if28~U::.ediI.!~:i·

hr stu ents.
ave pr,va e
remgerator, Soure kitchen, etc.
with Others m apartment. Utilities

Park. Call 549-4250.

=~.r:l=rC:~~I30The........:r.
'or
...uIe.....

ROOMMATE WANTED TO Share
nice two bedroom mobile home

We have rooms available
for the break, by day or
week. Kltchenett., cable
T.V_
Call Marty at Sft-aU
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for nice large two bedroom
apartment two blocts from

:W:g:' ::;g=~!:f. srers
~~
3216Be65

$150-mooth. 457-4893.

2 ROOMMATES NE~ Now. 1
MaIe,I Female. Call
3313Be&7

3571Bea1

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Sp,~i!,,! semester. Four
bedroom acau,ment. $128-montb.
II. utilities.
Liz457-2606
J52sBe64

83440Bd67

-Roommates

~~n~i~~i~~;:i~~~~~\lS·
3374E159

FEMALE
ROOMMATES
NEEDED for 4-bedroom Lewis

STOR-N·LOCK
MINI
WAREHOUSES. 7m E. College
St .. Carbondale, seU storage units.
many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B310lE63

r~D~~:~;:rc~g::~~~·
3619Be67

3 BEDROOM CARBONDALE
Mobile bome to be sublet for
=~ 83. Call after 5:30 ~BS:S

~'x~kW.rG t:i\Jrfn~ATIO~;d

alterations. Bestprices. 1182 East
Walnut (behind universit Mal]),
~~~pm, Monday..satur 3lOs~

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful

~~~m~~6Jd~32s~~f~~}:::J

Must see to believe. Carol, 457·

0106.

HOME

3598Bm

r;:;:::::;~,

:rJ1:~. ~'ll:~~~125 ~U

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Trailer near campus. For in= t i o n call 54~232~5.,,=

I
I

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted. Nice bouse, close to
campus witb your own room. Call
Sharon at 453-2361 after s:~
50'7 N. ALLYN. Male sullIeaser for

~~~~I::

utilities. Carpeted. 4576224.

3623Be89

ROOMMATE WANTED: OWN
room in nicely furnisbed three
house. Residential area,
THREE FUN GIRLS need one , . bedroom
more for four bedroom Lewi! Park 1 four montb lease, porcb, yard,
~rtment. Spdng.semester.. Call
-0033.
34318e63

I =~~~J~ill:=~e:&lO~

TYPING
IS.

SERVICE,

C~"5Hl:J'~~~e

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES

5, 1-984-2~31 after 5. Reasonable
!"ates.
3121E63

utilities. CaD 549-7502.

~:r~?ri:, Pf~~tE~n:rp:~;u!~~

~sfe':-r:k fr:~l~~~i~Pri~
3608Be69

Duplexe.

Guaranteed no errors. Reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
3170E66

THREE 8EDRooM DUPLEX.
Near new Kroger IBl west side of
town. Two ~Ie need one more.

THE HANDYMAN· PAINTING.
glazing, drywalling, electrical,

t!:W~ :7~. Heat :~~fb ~:'S;~r.'An jgg!ir.~e ::ra~~~:

457~~:g. work. Reasonab~~6a

I....

THREE BEDROOMS,
baths,
furnished, quiet, desirable living
for vadstudents. Giant Ci~ Roae[

TERM

~~~~~~.~~~&m'

PAPERS.

THESES.

~m:~~:,ti~~~: rIWBm:Tec~~g~f~

eqmpment. CaD 54!H;226. 3305E72

SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral food supplements. slim
plan. 26 years research. Call 457·
6228.
3366E74

3503Be63

i TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
: clean three bedroom apartment.
i 529-5927 everungs.
3511Be65

8 CABlEVISION

szg..

fEMALE
ROOMMATE
JANUARY rent free. SliD-month,
~. utilities. Lewis
Part. 549-2747.
3617Be65

own bedroom,

:r~~~e~=~b~~
: 549-468().

8 laundromat

[,'In't waste money, call us,
B3104Bc65

TYPING - RUSH JOBS and
regular Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapprs. theses·
dissertati(lIlS, bOok manuscripts.

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Nice Garden Park

TO SI U

MobllaHom••
~!f'f:Sle1~ rP25 'fom~:

SERVICES 'OffERED.--:

~~I~~~~~\i ~.~92egot!:~J~ei;

campus. Low rent Martba, 54921643.
34868e63

FREE BUS

bo~J':s

44-1-'.

. room in nice house. Three blocks to

3625 c65

549-3850.

.

, FEMALE SUBLEASER- OWN

FRE~ WATCH WITH this ad.
~m~rtrail~ r--:;2

DUTCH RIDGE ROAD. 7 miles to
campus. Ener~-erricient two

t~~

: rtJl

FEMALE SUBLEASER WANTED
for 4 bedroom Lewis Park

L AIM DESIGN Studio· garments
designed, ciothin\constructed and
ties, oliday c~~17

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 610

=V!~XvC:Wart~~ ng~ t~~ $t~
~:,heatandwaterincl~~~:h;~

~~~ns.

HELP WANTED

HOLIDAY VACATIONERS CARETAKERS Unlimited will

TYPING THE OFFICE.
Main Street. 549-3512.

'\

WANTED WAITRESSES FOR Coo
Coo's and S. I. Bowl. Apply in
person anytime after 9: 3Oam.
B31280i4

3499E78

TYPING. FREE PAPER, free
=.page. 90 cents per pa~i9~~

~feJi~~~(N~~~at~ t~
Debbie to apply at 529-~or 86'7-

DR. S.)OT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, & name tbat speaks for
itseU m chimney work - 1-985-4465.
3541E80

B3448Cr7

RESPONSIBLE SALES PERSON
wanted for insurance and real

3403E75

~~Y~~~'~e~~~y h~t54~~ts

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. MALE
" Female dancers. $5.00 per hour

9369.

409 W.

=:r
:'::u~e:ses!1~~e~rlo
~,~.371, Murph=~

. TYPING
CHEAP
EXPERIENCED, excellent work, fast
service. Papers, research papers,
; dissertations, etc. Low rates. 457-

FEMALE DANCERS AT Chalet in
Ml,II'Physboro. $5.00 per bour. For
information, 687-9532. Apply in
person.
3S23C65

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER
available at tbe Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
Therapist, 52!1-1477, 529-3905.

4568.

3592E64

Q~E.81

MODELS FOR HAIRCUTTING
Presentation to local hair1:lrelsE·rs.
CUts will be non~nservative r.an
Rob at the Hair Lab, 529-3905.

I

Fr. . pregnancy testing

&confidential Dssistance

3556C65

,.9-279.

Mandoyand~

\ltJm.J2Noon
T..-Iay 12Noon-2::1¥n
Thunday and Friday 1~
215W.M.A'''I

HOUSE MANAGER NEEDED.
Small Group Home for disabled
adults. Private room provided in
exchange
for
household
management. Mlll1t be able to start

w~m~r6~tb.l:d ~ec~r_

STRESS?

~~:!~ ,1~~~AE. 6290~

• Dec tease Tension
• Increase Schoo! Perlotft'lonce
• Improve Concentration

AUDIO AND MULTI-IMAGE
Producer-Prese:tter. Degree in
audi.,..MI relatea ueas plus
minimum three years professlOna.\
(DOD-Studentl experience clearly
involving audio and slidefiim
wort. Creative sound production

• AVOld Unnecessary Ulnau

Fo' kelp & info. call tke Wellnes.
Cente,. 536· ••• 1.

WANTED

~~!\~~hr~f1e!':s~k~~iYi~~ ~~

".

•

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings,
old gold and silver, broken
jewefry, coins, scrap, st£rlin~

bandle MI presentations. Ad-

=t~~f.e~!:ia~wn~

28

~~~~'Jlf ~Il~~: :fl~~l 0

dOOn Nov.
to: University
i't!otocommunications, 8ui1dii1g

Dlinois Avenue. 45H831. ~lI2F80

~~rr:rrn::~I~~lk

EEO employer.

NA

call IIIITHIIOHT

lOST

B3519C64

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMERyear round. Europe, A. Amer.,
Australi~Asia. ,All fields. ~(I()..

.

~:d~: G~sY Cf!~lN SiN~r§~I~
GeDerous rew&rd! Please ca11
3453G64

~ ;~te ~C~=~'IL ~

collect. 1-993-5286.

Corona Del Mar, Ca m2!i. 3591C81
LOST AT LITTLE Grand Canyon
STUDENT SECRETARY
NEEDED. Must have ACT 00 file, : ~iU~~~~~~;~~ra,
,_
35!5G66

==n~::rha~C:::p
~~
bours-week work block. Ap-

ENTERTAINMENT

BELLYGRAMS
ra,~=alt~~:Wo~arOS~:fs': I AILOCCASSION
Send yc>ur Special Message by

Student Recreatioo Center.

_· .

Special

3609C6S
1

Messer,ger. " Dance
also available for

p"ro~rams

~v:.~ins~~:1e~:
C:~~~~: Ar'i=~'Ni:~s'i:!M:~~:
men or women who can drop out 942-7891. If no _eo', I 985-3356 or
I

winter quarter. Pay starts at $3.75

'1-983-6182.

3459165

c:;r~h::~~v~Pn!t*'ii~ IBALLOON BOUQUETh $12.50 and

Free sleeping QU8J'ler. provided. I $15.00. We deliver. We also rent
Write to Box 343, Northfiel~ OH cIowus and Santa Claw... Call for
44067 and tell us about yourse
3622c63 I ~~~iJl~ Cooter Clown ~:~
3.t.~, ;J. q'~"j.~" 1,')1'·':~~·)·1{\. I,. 'J,!,' ,
Daily Egyptian, November' 16, 1983, rage IS
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People encouraged to 'adolJt a smoker'

Center hopes 1 in 5 wi]1 'kick the habit'
By Sheila Rogen
Staff Writer

The WeHness Center will
.oncourage the SIU-C com·
munity to "Adopt A Smoker"
Thursday to observe The Great
ANNOUNCEMENTS
American Smokeout, a day
- where millions of Americans
try to go without cigarettes for
at least 24 hours.
A table '·...ill be set up in the
Student Center with members
of the Wellness Center and the
American Cancer Society
_~---------~_ showing films and offering
literature and advice to
RIDERS WANTED
smokers on the affects of
smoking and how to stop, said
Joyce Ann Combes, lifestyling
coordinator
for
special
programs at the Wellness
Center.
Nonsmokers are to sign
adoption papers stating they
will take it ~n themselves to

help a friend who smokes to
"smokelessness." The foster
nonsmoker then holds the
responsibility, so the papers
say, to providoc a shoulder to cry
on, constant encouragement
and peanuts and fruit.
The smoker is to hlue all
cigarettes, ashtrays, lighters
and matches, avoid smokefilled r'lOms, call on their foster
nonsmoker in times of
weakness, tell all of their
friends that they have been
adopted and will not smoke and
repeat over to themselves ttiat
smoking is a GAS (Great
American Smokeout). The ACS
has stickers or buttons for those
,. ho promise to quit for the day.
"I'll be encouraging students
'..tJ join the Wellness Center's
stop smoking program,"
,Combes said.
The center offers one-on-one
and group cOWlSeling. Combes

Emergency heating assistance
is open to low income ja.nilies
By Ken Dodson
Student Writer

I\:;\
(SMILE

\

TODA~
~

Congratulations I
to the new
initiated
brothers of

AX
We Love You Big Time I

Chi Delphia
• uua.IIO•• ICI
WILL . .
CLOIID
'rom 11• • to 12 noon

w..... N~Y~l"-Uii

Emt!rgency
heating
assistance will again be
available to households which
have been cut off from their
primary heating source this
winter,
The Illinois Home Energy
Assistance Program provides
eligible households
with
financial assistance to help
meet the rising costs of home
heating.
The Western Egyptian
Economic Opportunity Council
is again administering the
program in Jackson County,
where it has operated for the
last three years, acconting to
Janey Willis, coordinator of
IHEAP for the Western
Egyptian
Economic
Opportunity Council.
"Last year we served 408
households with the emergency
services component of the
IHEAP," Willis said. "We
expect to serve at least that
many this year."
The council began taking
applications on Nov. 1 for the
emergency services com·
ponent. Only those householdl;

PLANT AND SOIL
SCIENa: CLUB APPLf
CIDfR MADNESSl
HOMEMAO£-IOO% NATURAL
BVTHECUPOR
BV THE GALLON
ON SALE
NOUEMBER 15. 161r 17
IN AGRICULTURE
BUILDING BRfUEWAV.
TAKE SOME HOME
fOR THANKSGIUINGl

TAKIATUIN
IN tHllIIOHT DIIiCTION

where the primary heating
source or electricity source has
been cut off, or have been
refused delivery or propane gas
can make application during
November.
Willis said that applicants
must provide the agency Wlth
documented proof of the income
or each person residing in the
household for the previous 90
days.
The income guidelines for
eligibility are one person,
$1,519; two persons, $2,044;
three persons, $2,439; four
persons, $2,WIi; five persons,
$3,Zl6; and six persons, $3,582.

said that the supportive
measures that the center uses
are the same as the ACS.
This year's goal of the
Smokeout is to get at least one
in every five smokers to give up
cigarettes for the 24-hour
period. Those getting a late
start are allowerl to extend the
period or tme, as lon~ as they

pUi~~ :J~~a~aloUnd that about

75 percent of all lung cancer

cases are found among
cigarette smokers, the numt:..er
one cancer killer of men and a
growing cancer problem among
women. Due to smoking, cancer
has been implicated in other
parts of the body including the
mouth, pharynx, larynx,
esophagus, bladder, kidney and
pancreas.
Last year, over 19 million
American smokers tried to give

The founder of the smokeout
is Lynn R. Smith, editor of the

Monticello, Minn., Times, in
1974. HIS idea for smokers to
give up their habit was called
"D-Day",
which
spread
throughout Minnesota. In 1976,
California caught on where it
became the Great American
Smokeout. It was in 1m when
Smokeout. wa.>
observed
nationwice. Though the names
and the dates are different, !hI!
Smokeout is observed in
countries such as Canada,
Ireland, France, Australia,
Great Britain, South Africa,
Sweden and Norway.

Former Yippie I08es gavel bidding war
CHICAGO (AP) - Former
"Yippie" Abbie Hoffman tried
to capture a small part of his
past, but he came up short in an
attempt to buy the judge's gavel
used in the infamous Chicago 7
conspiracy trial.

trial.
Abbie Hoffman was outbid by
"Weird" Harold Rubin, former
prOtJrietor of Weird Harold's
Adult Book Store, Ma.<sage
Parlor and Nude Modeiing
Studio.

Hoffman, a defendant in the
The nine-inch gavel with a
trial, lost a bidding war Sunday
for the mahogany gavel that brass plate inscribed with the
belonged to one or his most judge's name was purchased
famous adversaries - the late for $140. Rubin also bought
U.S. District Judge Julius prints, an etching and a table
Hoffman, who presided over the belonging to thE' judge.

"Ii T-'t Of CI_"
• Bring this ad & buy one pair of glossesraeelve the second frame free from existing
stock (including designer fromes).
-con be different prescriptions-

Applications for the regular
IHEAP wiD be taken starting
Dec. 1 through May 31, 1984, or
until funds are exhausted.
Willis said that the regular
program is exactly the same as
the emergency services component except for the starting
date .
Applications for both lHEAP
programs will be taken at the
Jackson County Western
Egyptian Offic~, 1401 Walnut in
Murphysboro, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.

up smoking 011 Smokeout Day.
According to a survey by the
cancer society, 4.5 million
smokers su('cE":-oed for the full
24 hours and nearly half of them
were not smoking one to 11 days
later.
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Carbondale's oldest and finest Italian
Restauront oilers you a deal.
Clip
a coupon below.
and en;oy
your meal I
_____
ICOUPON
_______
,

I

SALAD BAR complinentary with any
luncheon sand\Nich.
I
Valid Tuesday-Friday, lla.m.-2p.m.
Coupon may not be redeemed in conjuction with

I
i

any other coupon or special and only one per
customer.
Expires November 30. 1983

I
I

_1_ _1• • • • • • • • _ - - - - - - - _ .

______COUPON------. .

0ecII .... D.I. cJa.IfI",
sat-U11

A Falafll
me
Factory
901 5.1111nol5

Open: lO:30-3:00am

.

I~---------:-1
GYRO·S·SI ••' I
fALAflL - 85. I

.~ I

E..~!~~jj~~~;
-;;t
..,.. 529-9191 .
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ComplimentarY STEAK DINNER with the
purchase of a second steak dinner of
equal or greater value.
Coupc"n may not be redeemed with any
other coupon or special.
Only one coupon per couple
Good Tue-Thur. S-lOpm
November 29. 1983

I
I
I
I
I
I

I-.•---.

~_,_I••_•••••i.i-I ...I -..

We specialize In fine ltallon foods, steak, seolood,
and prime rib, Our Salad Bar Is Fantastic I
:-.,l-ot.

REs,\

~~~
':Alillilill~
0:
"Y

457·8737

•

Hillside stru ngler
suspect guilty
of 10 murders
LOS ANGELES (API -

Miss Jeri-lyn's
(formerly Mundo's)
A

Wednesday Special
Meyer's Dark &.
Mixer 75¢

jury found Angelo Buono Jr.
guilty MO'lday of the last of 10
murder chargE'!; in the Hillside

~~~:"tt~rn~~C~g~f ~~~\~~~fo~~

against him.
Buono has been found innocent in one of the killings.
The jury also found, as it had
in the other ~ight convictions,
that special circumstances
were involved, making Buono,
SO, eligible for the death penalty
in the longest criminal trial in
California history.
Buono, an auto upholsterer,
sat silently as the last of the
murder verdicts was announced. Superior Court Judge
Ronald George scheduled tile
penalty phase of the trial to
begin Wednesday and said he
expected it to last two or three
days.
Jurors were ordered to
remain sequestered at a hote~
until all proceedings ar~
complete and Buono's penalty i.
decided.
Moments after the last verdict was announced, District
Attorney Robert Philibosian
issued a statement hailing the
jury's verdicts and declaring
that the panel should now send
Buono to the gas chamber.
"The world now has proof
beyond a reasonable doubt .,.
that Angelo Buono, along with
Kenneth Bianchi, are the infamous Hillside Stranglers,"
Philibosian said.
"We will truly achie-Je justice
after Buono has been sentenced
to death and that sentence has
been carried out in the gas
chamber at San Quentin," he
said.
On Friday, jury foreman
Edward McKay said the panel
was "hopelessly deadlocked"
with an 11-1 vote on the murder
of Cindy Lee Hudspeth, 20, a
student.
Earlier Monday afternoon,
had again reported
the
itse deadlocked on the final
count, but George ordered them
to continue their secret talks.

J'ury

Miss Hudspeth's body was
found Feb. 17, 1978 in the trunk
of her orange Datsun, which
had been pushed off Angeles
Crest Highway.

I!~;;;;~;'._

•• _._._ ...1,.. In thl.ac1 'Of': _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
FREE
OrLCHANGE
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Along for the ride
William Marberry, a retirefl botaDy professor, takes his pet Chinese
cbow-cbow Stormy alOllg 011 bis dally two-mile bike ride.

Celebrate With
These Specials!
'November 17·1,0

SIU-C administrator named
to national activity association
Assistant
University
Program Coordinator Beth
Franck has been named the
Spring 1984 IIliana Regional
Conierence Coordinator of the
National Association for
Campus Activities.
The conference will be held
April 13 to 15 at SW-C.
Franck is the membership
coordinator and conference
chairman of the Uliana Region
. of the NAC~. She received a

~

Our ltore II hailing a

and we're
going to make It feel
Ilk. your party, Bring
In the whole famtly to

birthday

bachelor's m journalism and
broadcasting from Western
Illinois University and a
master's in organizati;)nal
communications from SIU-C.
The membership of the NACA
includes more than 900 collegt,
and universities and approximzately 550 associated
firms in contemporary entertainment, performing and
fine arts, recreation, travel and
leisure services.

enjoy our 1;:>IClal party
atmosphent and our

Any Fountain

spedai offaos on select·
ecIlc:e cream ItMnS.

Treat

31¢off

IAIKIN lOUIN.

ICICItIAM

Hand Pack
lIb., Boz. Carton
50¢ off
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•
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Regllter for Drawing
.
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.... THANICIOIVINCI

CAICI AND TIIA!S
November 21. 19U
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MURDALE SHOPPING •
••
CENTER
••
549-5432
•
MAllON PLAZA
••
••
open:
••
:arbondal •• II

Marlon. II
997-3151

l1om-lOpm
7 days a week

•
:

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICE CREAM STOl\E
Daily Egyptian. November 16, f983. Page 17

Ca mpu s Briefs

ACROSS

43 Noun suffix
44 Rancid
45 Pelllion
46 Sailing ploy
9 - - a
48 Assembly
hailer
52 Foreordains
14 Cognizant
56 Sgl. or cpt
1501 the US.": 57 Moses' kIn
abbr
58 Parched
16 Greek letter 59 German river
17 Over
60 Nonsense
18 Domesti<:ate ~1 Plunder
19 Morocco city 6~ Old Asian
20 Zero
land
21 law-making 63 Chairs
group
64 Require
23 Kind 01
65 Criticizes
triangle
25 Dismounted DOWN
260r,ewho
suit
1 Bank deals
27 Abie's love
2 Caper
29 Response
3 Old garment
toQues
4 School dance
32 Tr3aties
5 Quiescent
35 Beer serving
6 Icon
36 Fastener
7 Halt: prel.
37 Distant
8 Ens' brother
38 Surrenders
9 Esprit de
39 Vapor: prel.
corps
40 Prevalent
10 Famed violin
41 Danish
11 Social
1 Whip
5 Mona -

MEETINGS WED~ESDAY:
Student En~ironmpntal Center,
6 p.m. Student Environmental
Office, Student Center Third
Floor; A!pt.a Epsilon Rho,
National Broadcasting Society,
7 p.m. Lawson 231.
ROJdERT HASTINGS. a
writer from Southern Illinois,
will give a presentation on his
book.
"An
Evening
in
Tinyburg." a collection of 24
short stories about life in a
:;mall town, at 5 p.m. Wednesday
at
GospeUand
Bookstore. Murdale Shopping
Center. He will also speak at 8
p.m. Wednesday at Murdale
Baptist Church.
THE BURSAR'S office will be
closed from 11 a.m. to noon
Wednesday.
EGV .. TIAN DIVERS will
hold an auction at 7:3() p.m.
Wednesday in the Pulliam Pool
spect<:tor area.

money
42

speedy

newcomer
12 Seaweed

Today's
puzzle
Pu,,-zle answers
are on Page 10.

product
13 Surfeit
21 Minus
22 r )Ot molds
24 MetriC quarl
27 Horseman
28 Small bills
30 Reputation
31 Recognize
32 Equal: prel
33 Throw -:actup
34 lunch spot
35 S. American
land

G_M. KHATTAK.chairman of
the University Grants Commission·of Pakistan, will speak
on "Opportunities for Higher
Education in Pakistan" at 3
p.m. Wednesday in Ag Seminar
Room 209. His presentation is
sponsored by the O((j~e of International Agriculture and will

160z. Pepsi (8pk.)
Half-n-Half (pint)
J, Aunt Hattie's Bread (lb.)

$1.29 >:1
2 for 99¢
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DOESN'T DAD DESERVE A STIHL?
Sure he does. The world's
greatest dod deserves the
world's greatest chainsow.
II's one sure way 10 help
~~-::Jhim tome the tough jobs.
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~. 'This year. give him the best-give him 0 Stihl.
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2 HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY!
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LIUE BLUEGRASS
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WAMBLE
MOUNTAIN
RAMBLERS
• 119 N. Washington
• • • • "3
be preceded by a reception at
2:30 p.m.

THE HIGHER Education
Graduate Student Organization
will meet from 4 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the Wham
Faculty Lounge. John Guyor.
vice president for acadenuc
..ffairs. will speak on the findings and recommendations of
the Committee on Academic
Priorities for the Department of
Higher Education.
A SEXUAL harassment
workshop will be presented at
noon Wednesday in QuigJey
Lounge by Women's Services.
.~ocus will be on identification
of sexual harassment and steps

ii

to take to
problems.

resolve

Black &. White
Russians

95¢
.......
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WAYNE MCCORMICK. a
graduate' student in forestry,
will conduct a seminar at noon
Wednesday in Ag 209. He will
speak on defining subtypes of
forest rf1!reation visitors for
resource inventory purposes.

Perm Special

BLACK AMERICAN Studies

will present professor Luke

Tripp as the speaker at l~e last
of its Brown Bag Luncheon
Discussion serie:; at noon
Wednesday in Sttldent Center
Ballroom ('. He will speak on
"Black Politics: Reform vs
Revolution ...
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Soft ane full of body, our rl"gular
conditioning perm is now half-pI ice. Save ov".
20.00 on this special Hairbenders perm. Call
today for an appointment.
Cut and Style AddIttonal

H air
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35¢ . . ~
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THE PHYSICAL Education
Research Laboratory is conducting an exercise study on fat
metabolism. Overweight male
subjects aged 20 to 30 are being
sought to participate in three
testing sessIOns. Free results of
an aerobic capacity test 1:nd a
body composition analysis will
be provided. More information
is available from Lenny
Kaminsky at 453-2296, ext. 53.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
Organization will meet at 4:30
p.m. Wednesday in Quigley 341.
All candy money and uniiold
candy is due.

·-~~~~;~::·~;~ k~-~e0-··~~1
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36 Auctions
38 Cuisinjers
42 Bustle
44 VIstas
45 Planted
47 Take on
48 Marsh bl;O
49 Asian land
50 Water body
51 Averages
52 Strokes
S3 Scarce
54 Lofty lake
55 Dies
59 Si_lh sense

DR. LARRY Frisch and
Noreen Frisch, a registered
nurse, will speak on "Violence
and the Family." at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Wham
Faculty Lounge, second floor.
The program in sponsored by
the Southern Illinois Program
District of the National
Associati:m of Social Workers.

READINGS BY dramatist
William R. Lewis, fiction writer
Sandra Huss and poet Maureen
Linse will be given at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Quigley Lounge,
sponsored by the Department of
English.

.
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Hairstyling fOl Men and Women.
70] So. ! l l l n o l s Ave.
Carbondale •
549·4422

Rlini hoping to claim sole rights
to Big Ten title with another win
CHICAGO (AP) - Look out
Windy City, here comes M;il:e
White, armed with his infedious charm.
White's fourth-ranked Illinois
football team already has
clinched the Rose Bowl bid and
at least a share of the Big Tell
title. And the IIlini can win the
championship :mtright and
become the first team to defeat
all nine other conference teams
with a victory at Northwestern
Saturday.
''I'm looking forwara to the
N{lrthwestern game," White
said Tl!c-sday in a rare al-~
pearance before the Chi..:. ,:0
Football Writers. "Selling thP.
Chicago area has been a tough
sell, me personally and our
football program. I can see
there art. differences between
downstate and the Chicago
area."
White, who came under
-.:riticism when he first took the
Illinois job and began importin~
junior college players from the

West Coast, said his progrl1lTi
has gone full cycle.
"When we first came here we
had 25 freshmen and some
junior college players, ". said
White, "but we are getting
geographically closer to home
each year. Now we have a
r;hance at the more .;utstanding
players in our area.
"It's ironical," said White.
"When you win, then you can
recruit. In the National Football
League it's the other way
around, the worse the record
the better players you can get.
In college it's just the opposite."
White figures to do mor'~
recruHing in the Midwest.
"We'll go to California for a
certain type of player and to
Florida for certain types," said
White, "but basically we can do
it ill a 200-mile area."
White said his four years at
Illinois have been "interesting,
as you might guess. We've
acc')mplished some things that
we are proud of. Good things

cam" our way. The schedule
was in our favor. We have been
a consistent team and we're
proud of that. We didn't have a
lot of ups and downs.
"But we also have one more
game to play," White said,
reminding his enraptured
audience of the Northwestern
game as he fat'ed the bright
klieg lights of television
cameras.
"I coache': against one of my
best friends last week in the
Indiana game and now this
week there's Denny," said
White. "I have a lot of respect
for both of !!".t:m."
White, Sam Wyche of Ind!ana
and Dennis Green of Northwestern all were on the same
staff under Bill Walsh of the San
Francisco 4gers.

World yacht championships
to he slated every four years
LONDON (AP) - World
championships for 12·meter
yachts will be held every four
years starting next September,
the result of the worldwide
interest generated by the
thrilling 1983 America's Cup,
"mciaIs announced Tuesday.
The championships will take
place at Porto Cerva, in the
heart of the f:osta Smeralda - a
luxury re,ort complex on
SaJ(linh's northeastern tip.
At stake will be the Azzurra
Trophy, donated by the Aga

Khan, president of the Costa
Smeralda Yacht Cluh.
"We believe that apar\ from
the America's Cup, we will have
the top event in the 12-meter
class," said Commodore
Gianfranco Alberini of the
Costa Smeralda club, speaking
at a London press conference.
He said the champi(lllSh;p;;,
which alrea;:lv have been approved by th- International
Yacht Racing Union, would be
held every four years mbsequ~nt to the America's ('up.

BIDBENS from Page 20
complained about his methods.
Some players thought he was a
good coach, but they just didn't
like his approach"

No one is complaining at SIUC. Especially not Cleveland
Bibbens. He says h'! has finally
round a home.

--------~------------------------~

Illinois swamped Indiana 4921 and Northwestern can expect
much the same, but Green will
throw all his guns at his old
buddy.

M! Price
S.1t
Everythill!
Must

Bears' Evans signs with Blitz
CHICAGO (AP) - Tired of
his
second-fiddle statu!>,
Chicago Bears quarterback
Vince Evans said Tuesdav he
signed a four-year contract"with
the Chicago Blitz for a sum
reportedi.. "in the neighborhood" of $5 million.
His contract with the
crosstown rival USFL franchise
does not take effect until
February 1984, and Evans will
finish the season with the
National Football League:
Bears.
Evans actually signed the
contract Monday night at his
home, although the official

announcement came a Tuesday
news conference.
"Every Hme 1 have stepped
out on the playing field since I
was a kid, I've always given 100
percent," said Evans, who has
played in 62 NFL games since
being drafted by Chicago prior
to the 1977 season from
Southern Cal. "The circumstances at hand won't
change that by any means."
Evans declined to discuss
specifics of the Blitz pact, but
his agent, Herb Rudoy, conceded the deal was "in the
neighborhood" of $5 million.
"It is fully guaranteed,"

Go
.,A",lIIItlMc-

'-1Wr'1

added Rudoy, who confirmed
Evans will be paid even if the
nedgling USFL goes under.
"When we were negotiating, the
numbers kept going up and up
to the point where we couldn't
turn it down."
Rudoy said he offered the
Bears "a chance to match the
deal ... but they chose not to."
Bears ";eneral Manager
Jerry Vainisi said i: a
statement Tuesday, "We 1.lade
him a very lucrative offer which
would have put him among the
highest-paid backup quarterbacks in the NFL.

TURKS from Page 20
where your type of amateur
vlayers can be found," Siyavus
said. "The players in Europe
eire semi-pro players."
Siyavus said that he did not
know how the European teams
can be allowed to use semIprofessional players in amateur
contests such as the Olympics.
He said, though, that the real
outstanding players who play on
the best college basketball
teams probably are close to
being semi-professional.
After just four games in the
United States, where tht>
Turkish squad has gone 2-2 so

far, Siyavus said he has already
seen improvement in his squad.
"Our defense is the most
improved," Siyavus said. "Our
defel.sive rebounding has
improveo .. lot. We are playing
better again",t
defensive
pressure."
Last year, the Turkish squad
won just two of nine games
against U.S. collegiate teams,
and Siyavus said he was pleased
that his squad has matched last
year's win total.
"I am happy with this win,"
Siyavus said. "This is a first
division team that we beat."

Siyavus said he would like to
have his squad tour the United
States agam next year, but he
does not know if th..lt will
happen. The Turkish squad first
toured the United States last
year, and this year it will cost
the team about $30,000 for the
21-day tour.
"We hope to tour again next
year," Siyavus said. "U's very
beneficial for us to play here.
There are financial problems
that might not allow us to come
back here again next year."

SooOO l.VlUCh
for So000

Little

ATTENTION
The Billiards Tournament
scheduled for October 31
has
been
changed
to
November 29. For further
information
contact
Bob
BUlillside
at
453-2803.
Student Center Recreation
Area. All other events are as
scheduled.
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Even with loss, Salukis.have done a lot
Maybe the Salukis did not get
all :;,at they wanted to this
season. A HH recorcl, though, is
nothing to be disappointed
about.
Going into its regular-season
findle against Wichita State,
SIU-C was ranked No. 1 in the
NCAA I-AA with a HHl record.
On Monday, the Salukis were
ranked No.2 with a 10-1 record
after a zs.6 loss to the Shockers.
Also :>0 Monday, the Saluki
picture brightened after SIU-C
found out it would receite a
fint-round bye and would host a
Dec. 3 home game.
If they could have beat the
Shockers Saturday, the Salukis
could have accomplished a
number of items that no team
had be"," able to do before.
For one, they would have
been the first Missouri Valley
Conference squad to finish li-O.
In the MVC's 77-vear history,
the best undefeated, untied
record was by 9-0 Oklahoma
A&M (now Oklahoma State) in
1945.
EVES IF another team
finished 11-0 in the future, the
1983 Salukis could always say
they were the first to do it. No
one could have taken that away.

With tt>e 10 wins this

SP'l~nn

the Salukis [inished the regular
season with '.he most wins in
their history. The 1930 squad
went 9-0 in the midst of 2. schoolrecord 15-ga:ne winning streak
that stret~ned through three
seasons. This year's sGuad had
extende j a winning streak that
started last year to 12 games
before los~!1~.
Another matter the Salukis
saw slip through their hands
was the MVC championship.
Since joi.ning the MVC in 1974,
the Saluki.. never have been
able to win the football title.
Last year, they finished in a
second-olace tie with Wichita
State with a 4-1 conferenc'!
mark. Tulsa won the confprence
witt' a 6-0 record and handed
SIL-C its lnly l\IIVC loss.
SALUKI
COACH
Hey
Dempsey watched his squad
march to the best record that
any of his college teams have
had. In 1979, Dempsey's Salukis
racked up an 8-3 mark. In 1974
at Youngstown State, hiS
Penguins went 8-1 in the regular
season before losing an opening

seconds left turned a 3(~21\
Saluki victory intoa 35·30 Saluki
defpat and began a four-game
losing streak for the Salukis.

From lhe

Press Box
JimLexa

round game in the
Division II playoffs.

NCAA

Now, cne of Dempsey's
biggest tasks awaits him. I-!e
and his coaching staff must gel
the Salukl squad regrouJA."'<I.
This season, Dempsey has
said more than a few times that
he felt his team would be able to
handle a loss and would be able
to bounce back after defeat.
The reason that lame out was
because last year's team
started out 3-0 and was ranked
No. 11 in the I-AA poll. It was
just seconds away from being 4O. A 45-yard touchdown pass by
Arkansas State with just four

Turkish team not done
By Jim Lna
Starr Writer

When the TUrkish National
basl(ptball team completes its
eight-game tour of the United
States, its season won't be over.
After beating SIU-C 76-69
Saturday at n'e Arena, the
Turkish squad had four games
left against US. college teams,
including Illinois State Tuesday
night.
The Turkish sq\.iad will
continue playing together in an
effort to represent Turkey in the
1984 Summer Olympic Gan es.
It will be tough to get to the
Olympics, Turkish Coach

Aydan S:yavus said.
Qualification for the Olympics begins in May in France,
Siyavus said. Only five teams
from Europe will m21ke the
Olympics, and that includes
perennial Qlympic teams from
the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia,
and Czechoslovakia.
Siyavus said his squad gains a
lot of experience playing in the
United States.
"In America, basketball is
played in .. different way th<ln in
Europe," Si)'tlvus said. "In
Europe, we playa slow-down
type of ba ..ketball. In America,
college teams like to play with
more pressure on defense, are

more aggressive and hustle
more."
He said the r 'ayers in the
United States are a lot quicker
than in Europe. The U.S. college
players like to "overplay
everything all over" the court,
Siyavus said.
Another difference between
the U.S. players who will make
up the U.S. Olympic basketball
team and the European player:;
who will play in the Olympics,
Siyavus said, is that the
Europeans are not true
amateurs.
"There's nowhere in Europe
See TURKS, Page .. l l

TIIREE WI!'iS in the squad's
final four games pushed SIU-C
back over the .5(01) mark, giving
it a &-5 record for the season.
This Y<!dr, the Salukis do not
have any regular season games
left to h"e if they can bounce
back. A.I they have left for
certain is the Dec. 3 playoff
game at McAndrew Stad;um.
Dempsey gave his players the
last two days off from practice
while he helped promote tnt 1AA playoffs in Charleston, S.C.,
on Monday. Maybe two days off
has helped the team put thei:loss to Wichita State behind
them. If it hasn't, the squad has
a little more than two weeks to
get ready for its playoff game.
The only thing SIU-C knows
about its upcoming opponent is
it will be the winner of an
unannounced game. Get out
your crystal balls, because
seven playoff spots remain to be
filled, which is more than half of
a playoff field of 12.
TWO SQL'ADS ranked in the

I·AA·s top rive. rurman and
North T{'xas Statl'. ran cHnch
the remaining two automatic
bids awardl'd to conference
wmners.
Indiana State, ranked NI) 6.
has a good shot at a playoff
berth. Even with an 1\-3 record.
ttle Sycamores ",ould have I)ne
of the worst records of any of
the playoff teams if they ";;'ere
awarded a bid.
But their three losses are
nothing to laugh about. Florida.
a No. 121-A power, beat hdian:.
State 17-13. A 37-20 thrashing. hy
MVC foe Illinois State was the
Sycamores' first conference
loss.
Indiana Stdle's third loss was
totheSalukis, 34-21. That game.
in which SIU-C scored 31 first·
half points. catapulted the
Salukis to the NO.1 ranking for
the first timp m history
Tn its credit. Indiana State
beat Northeast Louisi:lna.
ranked No.2 last week and In a
tie for No. 7 this weeK, and
Eastern Illinois, :-';0. 10 this
week.
Eastern is in good shape to
receive a bid, also. Th~ Panthers have a !}-2 recore!, with a
17-13 loss to the SYcamores and
a 17-14 loss to -SIV-C in the
second gamE' of the year.

Playoff tickets to be sold
~fter Thanksgiving break
Tickets for the Salukis' home
playoff game on Dec. 3 will go
on sale Nov. 28 for season ticket
holders and on Nov. 29 for adult
and student general .. umission,
said Fred Huff, assistant
athletic diredor.
Tickets will cost ~ for the
middle five sections on the west
side of McAndrew Stadium, $5
for adult general admission
either on the ends of the west
side or on the students' east side
and $2 for stUdent general
admission.

A NCAA guideline prohibits
playoff tickets from being sold
for less than $2, Huff said.
SeasCil ticket holders are
guaranteed playoff tickets for
the same seats that they had
during the regular season if
they buy them on Nov. 28. After
Nov. 28, no assurance call be
given that they will be able to
buy playoff tickets for the same
seats.
Playoff tickets will be sold al
the Arena Special Events Ticket
Office.

eager says he's .found
home in Saluki uniform
Dy Daryl Van Scbouwen
SUaff Writer

Cleveland Bibbens has been
around.
His basketball career has
taken his &-foot-6 frame on a
college tour, featuri."lg stops at
Jad{son <Mich.l Cnmmunity
College, Michigan State and
SIU-C. Bibbens believes Carbondale is the last s~p.
"Having played unde. Coach
(Allen) Van Winkle at Jackson I
felt the transition woul-i be
easier here," the junior forward
said. "I knew how he would run
the program, and he knows
W~_'lt I can do as a player."
A high school All-American at
Brashear High School in Pittsburgh, Pa., Bibbens enroned at
Jackson in 1980 and averaged 18
points and 14 rebounds per
game under Van Winkle. That
season turned out to 00 the last
for Bibbel!S and Van Winkle at
,Jackson_ Van Winkle came to
SIU-C and Bibbens tr-ansfered
to MSU.
"They say you learn from
your mistakes," Bibbens said.
"That was one of mine. I didn't
give my decision enough
thought_"
Bibbens said MSU Coach Jud
Heathcote gave him the impression that he would start if
he came to Michigan State.
"It wasn't like he said it

would be,' Bibben" said. "And I
gave 100 percent ~n practice."
Bibber.~ started only one
game for the Spartans,
averaging 2.8 points and 1.9
rebounds per game in 1981~.
He decided to take hIS
ba::;ketball talents elsewhere.
The dedsion came down to the
University of Pittsburgh and
SIU-C_
He came to SIU-C in 1982 and
will play his first regular season
game in an SIU-C uniform when
the Salukis open the season
against Missouri-Kansas City
Nov. 28 at the Arena.
Bibbens started at forward in
Saturday's exhibition game
against the Ttrkish national
team, contributing lO pnints and
six rebounds. He was not
satisfied with his rebounding.
"I wasn't boxing out real
wen," he said. "I know I can
rebound much better than that.
We all know we'll play better
than we did Saturday, That was
the first time we played
together."
An enthusiastic player,
Bibbens' demeanor off the court
is calm and conected. His eyes
light UP. though, when be
speaks of taking the Arena floor
wearing a Saluki lJIliform_ He
has waited one year to play,
having been red-sbirted last
season at SIU-C_
'" ca'l't wait to get started,"
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Bibbens said_ "The team has
been working very hard in
practice and we just feel real
good about the upcoming
season.
'"This is a very closely-knit
team. We get along very well.
There are no Dad feelings about
who coach (Van Winkle) is
playing, and if there are, those
feelings are just being kept
inside. We all know what we
have to do to get better. There
arer. l any d}sagreements
between Coach Van Winkle and
th" players."
Van Winkle's approach to
coaching is entirely different
than Heathcote's was at
Michigan State, Bibbens said:
Bibbens prefers tbe Salukl
mentor's teaching methods.
"Jud Heathcote was lln
autboritarian who got his
message
across
i.n
an
aggressive way by yellmg and
screaming," Bibbens said.
"Coach Van Winkle is an
authoritarian but he gets tis
message across in a better way.

~eth~~'~i~~e~~::taff~

Michigan State wouldn't let
anybody know about the good
things, just the bad.
'"The players at MSU always
See BIBBENS. Page
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Staff Pboto by Stephen Kennedy
Cleveland Bibbens defends against a pass from a Turkish player.

